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ABSTRACT 

An ecological study or rodents was carried out in the different habitat patches of Entoto Natural 
~ . 

Park, northern outskirts of Addis Ababa, from February 1998 to January 1999. Twelve species 

were found comprising the rodent fauna of the park. A total of 572 individual rodents belonging 

to nine species werc captured li'OI11 two 0.36 ha grids using a mark-release-recapture technique. 

The species werc Arl'icall/liis abyssinicus (57%), Myomys albipes (15.73%), Lophuromys 

.flavopunc/alus (7.17%), Mus mahomel (5.8%), Olomys 1)'lJUS (5.24%), Muriculus imberbis 

(4.9%), De.\·IIIOIIIYS Ii({rrillglolli (2.27%), Delldmlllus IOl'ali (1.75%) and D. mystaca/is (0.17%) 

together with the subterranean mole rat (TachyOl)'clcs .\jJlendel1.\). Presence of two other rodent 

species (RollllS mIlliS and l-lys/rix crista/a) was confirmed from survey trapping and indices 

like droppings and spines. 

Both temporal and spatial differences in species number were apparent. Species number on the 

two grids fluctuated between five in the wet season and eight during the dry season and 'small 

rains'. Disappearance or the small-sized and rarc specics of rodents accounts for the lower 

number of species in the wet season and subsequent months. The number of species of rodents 

sampled using survey trapping was half of that obtained on the grids. 

Monthly numbers of small rodents that are known to be alive on both grids varied between 93 

at the end or the wet season (October) and 172 during the 'small rains' (April). Population size 

peaks on both grids appeared during the 'small rains' and in the middle part of the first half of 

the dry scason. 

Reproductive peaks occurred mainly during and immediately after both the 'small and big 

rains'. A. ohyssinicl/s, M. o/hipes, and M. illlbcrbis had their reproductive peaks after the 'big' 

and 'small rains'. Loplilll'OIIIYS jlavoplIJ1c/a/lis and o./)11I1S on the other hand had their 

reproductive peaks during the 'big rains'. Hence, reproductive peaks were associated with 

precipitation be it 'big' or ·small'. 

Adults dominated monthly population structures. Juveniles and subadults were better 

represented in captures made after the main breeding season of each species. More juvenile 
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L. f1avojJIIIICi((l/Is and 0. i.l'jJlIS were seen just after the end of the wet season while those of A. 

AbyssilliclI.1 and M. iI/hipes were seen two months later. 

Thc wet season survival rate was thc lowest for most of the species. Very few members of 

some populations survived for II months and the more common species had about 37% 

survival probability for three months. 

Distribution of small rodents in habitats and microhabitats of the mountain was patchy and 

related to occupation of suitable places. Shrubby grasslands, bushes on brook bank and sloppy 

hillsides were places of high species number. Swampy grasslands, eucalyptus plantation and 

grazed woodlands had none or the least species number of small rodents. Man-made 

microhabitats like stone fcnce line and hcaped stones together with bushy fragments and 

herbaccous grassland hosted the greatest number of spccies and individuals on the grids. Trap 

stations with very short grass and located on sloppy hillsides, rocky out crops and adjacent 

eucalyptus plantations had the least species number and capture success. 



INTRODUCTION 

Rodents represent one of the widely distributed and successful groups of vertebrates. Their 

evolutionary success can be easily seen from their species number that accounts for more than 

40% of manullalian species. This success is attributed to their higher reproductive potential and 

young age in evolutionary terms - between 26 and 38 million years (tvlacDonald, 1984). 

Utilisation capability of a wide-ranging tood is the othcr reason tor their success. 

The cconomlC and ecological significance of rodents is far-reaching. Some rodents cause 

damage to agricultural crops, pasture, forest nursery and household furniture. Some others are 

involved in disease transmission and destruction of insects. Rat-borne diseases have taken more 

lives than all wars and revolutions put together in the last millennium (lV1acDonald, 1984). 

Rodents like moles, voles and ground squirrels help in changing texture of soils. Genetic and 

biomedical researches use rodents as guinea pigs, rats and mice as their principal laboratory 

animals. Still some others form prey base to carnivores, birds, and snakes. Guinea pigs and 

edible dormice are deliberately bred lor food. Both pest and non-pest field rodcnts (37 species 

in Africa) serve as human food source in some parts of the world (fiedler, 1994). 

Being usually secretive, nocturnal and highly mobilc, rodents are seldom seen even when 

present in a given area in great numbers (Williams, 1993). Theretore, trapping is the most. 

employed method in studying them sinee many species cnter traps readily (Sutherland, 1996). 

Although used frequently, trapping is not ti'ee from difficulties such as acquired aversion to 

being trapped (Tew et aI., 1994) and interspecific differences in susceptibility to being captured 

(Yu, 1994). Moreover, some rodents like whistling rats (Par%lll)'s bran/sii) never enter 

Shennan live traps (Kerley, 1992). 

Other problems regarding use of traps are determination of distances between traps and the 

arrest of mobility of the animals. Some proposed trap spaces include 10 or 15 111 takcn as 

standard (Montgomery, 1985), 5 - 20 m (Sutherland, 1996), and even distances exceeding these 

are recommended depending. on conditions at hand. Generally, productivity of habitats, 

mobility of animals, and number of traps available are considered as major variables to deal 

with in deciding trap spaces (Tew et aI., 1994). According to f10werdew and Gurnnell (1982) 

and Gurnnell and Gipps (1989), there canllot be satisfactory reason to relate movcment to true. 
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home range size because traps restrict animal movement. Despite these problems, trapping 

provides basic information concerning many aspects of populations like reproduction, feeding, 

habitat selection, abundance, and distribution. 

Distribution of rodents is worldwide, covering most habitats of the earth exccpt the sea (Prasad 

and Kashyap, 1995). Rodents occur in every habitat from the high arctic tundra, where they 

live and breed under the snow (lemmings), to the hottest and driest of deserts (gerbils). Since 

the distribution and abundance patterns of animal populations is the result of their past 

colonization history and ongoing interactions with their respective environment, the reason for 

restricted or wider distribution of any given species needs to be viewed accordingly. 

Vegetation provides food, shelter and cover to small mammals. The structure and composition 

of vegetation, therefore, in general detennine the distribution, abundance, and diversity of the 

small mammals. In other words, the diversity and demographic conditions or small mammals 

are reflections of habitat variables. In general the more diverse the habit, the more diverse is the 

small manunalian fauna, and the better the habitat, the better is immigration, survival, 

abundance, recruitment, length of breeding season, and body weight of the small mammals 

(Rogers and Gorman, 1995). 

A reciprocal relationship is also reported to exist between small mammal community type and 

plant structure dynamics. Rodents have been shown to int1uence the abundance, structure and 

dynamics of plant communities as seed consumers and dispersers (Brown et aI., \ 986; cited in 

Kerley, 1992). 

Altitude wise distribution of animals including small mammals is reported to follow different 

patterns in different parts of the world. Generally, high altitude communities are believed to 

have decreased species number by virtue of their occupation of smaller areas than lowlands at 

equivalent latitudes; and their isolation from similar communities than lowland sites, which will 

often form part of a continuum (Begon ct aI., 1996). According to Happold and \-lappold 

(1989), such situation is well demonstrated by the small mammalian tuuna of the montane 

habitats of Africa and small mammals of the area appear in small numbers with numerical 

dominance of a single species. 

Decreased number of species and individuals and numerical dominance of a si ngle species with 

increase in altitude is not a phenomenon observed anywhere. Yalden, (\988b) and Owen, 
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(1990) rcported increase in species number with increasing altitude. Based on results of studies 

from different areas in the world, Happold and Happold (1992) came to a more comprchensive 

conclusion regarding altitude wise distribution of small mammals. According to thc tentativc 

conclusion, species number, increases, decrcases or remains unchanged with altitude increase. 

Habitat complexity is given more emphasis than mere altitude increment in determining 

distribution and abundance of small mammals. 

Population dynamics of animals is dealt with by investigating factors affecting birth, death, 

immigration and emigration. The factors are of both biotic and abiotic and some of these 

include competition, predation, diseases, climate and soil. The impact of each factor in 

changing population density of a given area is variable. Consequently, population dynamic 

processes operating in a given habitat should be studied so as to have better understanding of 

population size change patterns. 

The seasonal distribution and quantity of rain is considered as the major climatic variable in 

determining population dynamics of small mammals in East Atl·ica. This is so because seasonal 

changes in temperature and day length are small in the region (Delany & Monro, 1986). 

Similarly, Neal (1986) regarded water and food as dominant factors controlling reproductive 

cycles throughout much of Africa. The closer correlation observed bet ween rainfall and 

breeding activity of small mammals is the reason for the conclusion. A notable exception to 

this conclusion is the breeding pattern of Arvicanlhis abyssinic/ls on Semien Mountains (3700 

m), Ethiopia, where thc species stops breeding during the rain (cold season) (i"liiller, 1977). 

Population explosions (outbreaks) in some species of smallmal1lmals are induced by optimum 

conditions of rainfall and other environmental factors. Recurrent outbreaks of Nile rat 

(/lrvicanfhis ni{olic/ls) and multimammate rat (J\laslomys nala{ensi.l) have been reported from 

many countries in Africa. Most outbreaks were preceded by extensive drought periods which' 

were accompanied by protracted rain (Fiedler, 1994). The lack of rain for a longer time but not 

rain pel' se is taken as the key factor in the causation of outbreaks (Lcirs, 1995). Repeated 

plague formation of house mouse (J\I/1s domeslic/ls) in Australia demonstratecl this phenomenon 

(Singleton, 1989). Such animals display an r-selected survival strategy during explosions by 

taking advantage of changing conditions (Chapman and Reiss, 1997). Nevertheless, some other 

populations of small rodents control their size before maximum number is achieved. 
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lntrapopulation population regulation mechanisms arc well known in rodcnts. Absorption of 

fetuses is commonly undertaken under unfavorable environmental conditions. Restriction of 

reproduction to single alpha females in a colony of Ci)'lJ/ol1lids is the othcr way of coping with 

problems that could arise due to overpopulation (Bennet and Jarvis, 1988b; Bcnnet, 1989). Pre

saturation dispersal of young mice by aggressive territorial males is also reported as the other 

population size rcgulation strategy (Anderson, 1970; Fitzgerald et aI., 1981). 

Many workers have dealt with East Afi'ican small mammals' ecology. Some or the works 

include Southern and Hock (1963), Delany, (1964, 1972), Nandwa (1973), Neal (1970, 1984), 

Kingdon (1974), Field (1975), Taylor and Green (1976), Cheeseman (1977), tvlartin and 

Dickinson (1985), Delany and Monro (1986), and Happold and Happold (1987,1989,1990, 

and 1991). Most of these studies were, however, carried out mainly in Kenya, Uganda and 

IVlalawi and similar studies in Ethiopia are meager compared to those in Kenya or 

Uganda. 

The mammalian fauna of Ethiopia is composed of 277 species out of which rodents have the 

greater share both in diversity, distribution and endemism (Hillman, 1993). The higher 

prevalence of mammalian endcmism in Ethiopia is attributed to the unique topography 

(extensive high ground) and associated climate and vegetation. Despite the availability of 

extensive high ground in the country, the ecology ofthe mountain fauna is little known. 

A few of the ecological studies on small mammals of Ethiopia are those of Ivliiller (1977), Rupp 

(1980), Shimelis Beyene (1986), Yalden (1988a and 1988b), Sillero-zubiri et aI., (1995) and 

Afework Bekele (1996a, 1996b). The areas where these researchers carried out their studies are 

mainly relatively pristine sites such as national parks or places with comparatively less human 

disturbance. Entoto Mountain is one of the several highly affected highland regions of Ethiopia 

where the diversity, distribution and abundance of small mammals are little known. 

Understanding the factors that determine the diversity, distribution, abundancc and population 

dynamics of the small mammalian conllllunity of an area provides information that is vital for 

the design and implementation of management strategies to attain a speci lic management 
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objective. Conducting such studies on small mammals of disturbed areas like the present study 

site, howcver, has remained a difficult task to accomplish. Any attempt designed for studying 

small mammals along this line would be of some economic and ecological importance and so 

does 'this study. 

Consequently, this paper presents results of an ecological study made on thc rodent fauna of 

some selected sites of the Entoto Natural Park, northern outskirts or the city or Addis Ababa .. 

The main objectives of the study are: 

1. To determine the species composition, distribution and abundance of small mammals of 

Entoto Natural Park. 

2. To identify the major factors that influence small mammals abundance 111 different 

habitat patches, and; 

3. To study population dynamics of rodents over a period of one year all two permanent 

grids. 

1.2. The study area 

Entoto Natural Park (also called Entoto herein) represents the northern outskirts of Addis. 

Ababa and is delimited by a track encircling it along its rural boundary. The area is located 

between 9°4' - 9°7'N, and 38°45' - 38°48'E and its altitude ranges from 2600 ··3100 111 a.s.l. 

This study site covers an area of 1308 hectares and faces the city of Addis Ababa. The southern 

extreme of the land abruptly ascends from the moderately sloping northern urban boundary of 

the capital. This is the heavily eroded and more impoverished area, which is marked by bare 

land, and rocky outcrops. A gently slopping and flat intermcdiate land follows the sloppy area. 

The fanner region ends around the foot of the upper most site, which is the southern ridge of 

the mountain, (Fig. 1). 

Small seasonal and permanent streams and various springs are found interspersed along the 

terrain of the Entoto Mountain. Two brooks flow towards south, traversing the western part of 

the study site. Three other brooks and their tributaries intersect the eastern arca ofthc mountain. 
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landscape and 1Iliimatcl\ c"l]Verge at SOllle point in the intermediate region before coming to a 

rocky ~1I11\'. Nib Cicek!. which literally means 'Ree's Clift". Honeycombs are seen hanging 
• c , 

from the smbce or the sloppy ravine after the wet season. Abundance of Medicago (Trifolium 

aClIa/e) in the area I'acilitates honey production around the mountain. Nib Gedel is also a 

roosting site I'or one 01' Ethiopia's endemic birds (Thick-billed raven) during the dry season, 

1.2.1. Geology and climate 

The bedrock lIndcrlyin~ the whole of Ethiopia is a Pre-Cambrian rock composed of 

metamorphic and igneous rocks. It is strewn with more recent Mesozoic rocks, mainly 

sandstone and limestone in central Ethiopia. The Mesozoic rocks in turn are covered by flood 

lava that extruded during Tertiary period in most parts of the country. Rhyolites, trachytes, tuffs 

and ignimbrites constitute the !load lava of which basalts are the most important components 

(Mohr, 1971). The main l'llcic type of central Ethiopia is thus cOIllPosed of these rocks. 

Volcanic extrusion of the Tertiary period also had its impact on the formation of soils of the 

central plateau. Most soils of the region are thus of volcanic origin and mixed with sandstone 

andlimcstone. The soil around Entolo is a reddish-brown and heavy loam that is found on 
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Figure 1. Location of habitats surveyed (1-6), permanent live-trapping grids (Gl & G 2), residential 
area (7) and other important sites within and around the study area. 

1. Bush on sloppy hillside 
2. Bush on brook bank 
3. Juniperus-Myrica woodland 
4. E\lcalyptus bush 
5. Eucalyptus woodland 
6. Open grassland 
7. Residential area 
8. Tajeb Kella (Guards' room) 
9. Nib Gedel 
10. Entoto KidaneMihiret Church 
II. Entoto Mariam Church 

. ' 
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mountain and vallev SIOPl'S and bettcr- drained plateaus. Ustalf is the suborder of the soil type 

on the nllllll1tain and cultivation of this soil causes serious erosion during heavy rains (Englund 

ancl Blank, 1995). 

Entoto IVlountain has seven Illonths of rain ti'olll IVlarch to September as part of central 

Ethiopia. The 'small rains' hIli during IVlarch to May and the 'big rains' occur from June to 

September. July and August are months of high and very high rainfall concentration, 

respectively (Daniel Gall1achu, 1977). 

According to meteorological data taken ti'om a station at 2900 m a.s.l, located about 1 km west 

of the study area, the mean annual rainfall of the surrounding arca is 1304.78 Il1m (n=10), The 

annual precipitation during the study time was 1356.2 mm, with no rain during November and 

December (Fig. 1). The two rainy seasons (the 'big and small rains') had 92.9% of the annual 

precipitation. 75.8% during the 'big rains' and 17.2% during the 'small rains'. 

The mean monthl" temperature minima ranged between 7.5 and 11°C and that of the maxima 

ranged between 15.8 and 11.1 °C. The lowest temperature record of a day was in January (SoC) 

and the highest temperature record of a day was in April (23.S°C). Monthly minima and 

maxima temperatures or the study area during the study are shown in Fig. 3. 
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Figure 2. a) Mean monthly rainf,dl (IFIO) and monthly rainfall during the study period (February 

1998- January 1999) on Entoto Mountain. 

b) Annual precipitation on Entotn Mounlain frnm 1989-1998. 
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. I .2. I ,ami usc history and vegetation 

The reign oj' L:mpcl'llr "·knclik (IXR9-1914) is characterized by urbanization in several places 

in Ethiopia and \Vas accompanied by depiction of forcst resources utilized extensively as fuel

wood and construction material. Relocating the state capital li'olll place to place, therefore, 

temporarily sohl'cl the recurrent problems of obtaining necessary forest products in cities 

(Pankh\'llsl. 1989). 

Entoto was one or the places chosen as a capital mainly for strategic reasons. But the chosen 

fortress had inhospitable climate to the royalty, was hardly accessible, and lacked sufficient 

water. These I[ICtors ultimately brought about Entoto's lailure to continue as an appropriate 

capital. The capital thus had to be moved to a place with sufficient water, easily accessible and 

hospitable area. Addis Ababa was then taken as the best choice. Introduction of the exotic 

plant, EIlCUIYI"II.I' glohlllll.l' mitigated problems associated with fuelwood and timber (Hancock 

et aI., 1983). 

Land ownership at Entoto continually shined between private and state until the land was 

handed OWl' to /\delis-Flah, a fuclwood plantation project funded by the World Bank and 

African Development Funel in 1984 (Fikirte, 1992). The project had undertaken an extensive 

plantation in the area and Ilnally the land was leased to Ethiopia Heritage Trust (EHT). The 

latter is a private scl1~hclp organization established with the aim of conservation, preservation 

and restoration nl' old historic buildings and lands of natural beauty (EHT, undated). 

The Trust is now in charge or managing most of Entoto tvlountain with a future plan of 

converting it into a natural park. It is because of this that the largest portion of the Entoto 

lVlountain (the study area) IS designated as Entoto Natural Park (ENP) since 1995.The 
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agrociimatic 711l1e' of [l1toto is Dega (cool te\l\perate) according to the classification based on 

altitude. tC\l\Pl'I'i\turC ,\lrd clapotl',mspirntion (Daniel Ciamachu, 1977), The altitude range 

places the stutiy area under J\ li'o-montane region. The natural vegetation is a mixed shrubland 

(Edwards. 1976). This is supplemented with some scattered trees like Juniperus, Hagenia, and 

others. 

Most of Entoto iVlountain is currently covered by eucalyptus plantation, mainly Eucalyptus 

globllilis. Eucalyptus is f~1Vored for its t:~st growth, high utility and adaptability, It is also 

believed to cast less shack compared to other broad-leaved trecs owing to the way its leaves are 

oriented on twigs. As a result. eucalyptus tree: is grown in 80 countrics outside its natural range, 

Nevertheless, the plant is not free from curses by many others, Eucalyptus plantation is known 

for its inhibition of growth of other plants near it (allelopathic effect) and poor faunal species 

number. flecausc of these and other t:~ctors or shortcomings, planting eucalyptus is banned in 

some countries (Poore ancll"ries, 1(85). 

The eucalyptus plm1lation on Entoto i'dountain is exploited by different sectors of the people in 

and around I\ddis Ababa. The litter and branches arc regularly taken away by children and 

women coming I'rom urban areas. ivlcn from both urban and rural areas cut wood that serves as 

both fuelwood and construction material illegally. A large number of people in one way or 

another earn their living by selling eucalyptus products. The grcater fuelwood and construction 

material demand in and around Addis Ababa combined with Enloto's easier accessibility 

aggravate the exploitation pressure on both the eucalyptus plantation and patches of relict 

natural vegetation of the mOllntain. 
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A number of spccics of grasses. herbs. shrubs undtrees constitute the natural vegetation of 

Entoto. The l'ra"iand (mL"1(lr)\\') is mainly composed or grasses like SjJOrobo/lIs aji'ical1l1s, 

;Jm/ml'og()u ,,In',lsilliclls. lhe/lwda frill/111m, lIyli()sl'cmw slI/)lIla/a and C)'lJI'IIS rigid!folills. 

The herbs includL' Picc/()eeplwills VO/";IIIIS, Alc!rel11;llo o/)yss;/1ca, Aicilelllil/a peela/a, Salllr;a 

abyss;uim. 'Ji'ifi,lilll11 ""lIule. Tri/illill11 I schil11pe/";, B;deus b;/emu/u, Bidens /11ucranla, and 

ThYl1111s sN/"nl,,/ns, f\ tough creeping herb (Olde/1laud;a I1IO/1Wllhos) is found covering the 

surface of the ground in regularly grazed grasslands. The herb has tiny star-like flowers (4 

petals) that !lower at any time of year, but in masses during the rain (Edwards, 1976). The 

flower of this herb is chosen as an emblem of Ethiopia Heritage Trust. 

The shrubby \'cgetation of the mountain IS composed or mainly HypericlI/11 reV011l11l111, 

Discop0c!;11111 pcuuilWrvlIl11, Bllddlej;a polystachya, Huhus s/elle/iner!, Rosa abyssinica and 

Leol1o/;s veln/;uia. Erica or/Jol'('(I is found on eroded sloppy areas along the height of the 

mountain start i ng 1'1'0111 around 2800 m a,s, I. in stunted and scattered condition. The noticeable 

trees include JlIIlIjW}'IfS I)/'()('('m. Ho!.:cl1ia oiJyssinico, M)II'iCCI salici/iJ/ia, Maesa lanceolala, and 

Acacio {{ hy.\'sill i( '(I. 

The natural anci plantation vegetation of Entoto provides protection and food for some large 

mammals and birds, Large mammals include Spotted hyena (CroCl/la crocllla), Civet 

(Civeffic/is ('i1'('l/o) , Grivct Monkey (Cercopithecus ae/h;ops), Bush Duicker (Sylvicapra 

grimmio), tl'lenelik's l3ushbuck (7i'cI!.:eluphus saipllls meneliki) and others (Appendix 1). 

The avian communitv of Entoto klountain includes endcmic species like Wattled Ibis 

(Bos/rc/r;o cO/'llncnl%), Abyssinian Catbird (I'ol'Ophusl11{/ galin;eri), Banded Barbet (Lybius 

unda/us), Black headed Siskin (Ser;nus nigriceps),Thick-billed Raven (Corvus crassil'oslris) 

and many other nonendcmic ones (Appendix 2), 
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Plantation and 'l,'rtl-pastllralism characterize the land usc practice on Entoto. Both of these 

practices al'c' 1\lllkr c'llCroaci1ing on the relict natural vegetation of the area. The demand for 

more arable land is threakning even the very steep slopes anel rocky outcrops. Children of the 

area are not cngaged in schooling and only aspire to build their hut near their parents, This 

enhances the need lor more lanel acquisition anel eventual exacerbation of the existing pressure 

on the reiictnatural vegetation, 

Entoto is vel''' important for historical, recreational, religious and biological reasons. Its 

historical places and National Museum. the liunous Entoto lvlarimn Church together with the 

Mariam hoh \I alt'r CTsebeJ') are renowned, The mountain provides many vantage points to 

view over thc spectacular landscape around Addis Ababa and the surrounding mountains like 

Wochecha, Furi. Yerer, Ziquala. and Mcnagesha. 

As a result, people coming tor various reasons from allover the country regularly visit these 

facilities and expatriate tourists enjoy bird watching on the mountain. Both professional and 

amateur athktes engage in training themselves on Entoto in order to promote their rumling 

skills and get acclimatized til higher altitude perJ'ormance. The biological importance of Entoto 

lies on its nlllntane tiluna and !lora. All these factors might have their own contribution to 

qualify the area as a proposed natural park. 

1.1.3. Habitat description 

Entoto IVlountain can be described as a man -made environment with fragmented natural 

vegetation composed of open grasslands (meadows), bushes on sloppy hillsides and brook 

banks, grasslands with scaltered bushes and trees (montane savanna), and JlIl1ipe/'lls-J'vfyrica 

woodlands (Fi:,', 1). The estc'nsiw eucalyptus plantation. cultivated areas and residential sites 

represent the hi!,hh lllodilll'd parts oJ'the mountain. 
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Open grassland, I meadows) are mostly tl1l1l1d bordering farmlands. Some of these are arable 

lanels that prohahh remained unculti'<1tcd duc to their vcry steep slope or ]loor drainage. The 

bush habitat Uli the other hand is !<1l1l1d un sloppy hillsides and brook banks. It consists of 

different shrubs without apparent dominant species. The shrubs and the woodlands that are 

found in sC<1tll'rcd and fragmented situatinn represent natural vegetation of the mountain. 

Bushes arc con!~lned to verv narrow strips of land and harbor a few vertebrates especially 

carl1lvorcs. ThL' L·,\tensiw usc' or eucalvptus plantation by the people contributed to the survival 

of the I'r<1gnlCl1led hushes. 

The JlIl1ijJei'l/.\·~M)'I'ica woodland is (ound in the southeastern edge of the study area and it is 

totally encircled by eucalyptus plantation. Plants like Salix slIbseI'ata, Olinia l'ochetial1a, 

Caris(/ I!dlliis and AlioJ!liyillS ohyssillicllS are also common in addition to the two prominent 

trees. The area is regularly grazed and has intermittently grown tussocks. The thick vegetation 

within the woodland provides dens tt)r spotted hyena. 

Vegetative growth on the [ntoto Mountain occms mainly during and shortly after the wet 

season. The 'sm,tli rains' and even sporadic rain contributed fmther gro\\1h. Grasses and herbs 

growing in sct~'lsides ami grazing lands showed different growth pattern during the wet season. 

Both grasses and herbs or the set-asides grew continuously. Grasses in such areas attained 

height of 40~5() cm. while selective grazing of grasses in grazing areas promoted growth of 

herbs such as Aichcmifiil pcdata and Aichell1iifa aiJyssil1ica. Grass height in grazing areas 

hardly exceeded I S em. 

Wilting and subsequent drying or the herbs prior to grasses follows the onset of the dry season. 

However, herbaceuus plants found around brook banks, under trees and bushes remain fresh for 

a long time. Some puorly drained grassland areas keep their vegetation fresh and lush for 

relatively longL'l' time. Further progress of the dry season is accompanied by drying of grasses 

with eventual gl'Ound vegetation cover decline. 

The eucalyptus phmtation is viewed as bush or woudland based on the stage of its development 

Trees at later stages of their growth have crowns away Ii'om the ground and provided no ground 

cover. Plantation or this sort is referred to as woodland. The ground under the woodland is 

covered with stunted grass when individual trees are grown t~~r apart. Some herbs and moss are 

also availabk during the wet season. The ground under closely grown trees was found either 
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bare or \\;Ih 'C:\lT'_' \'l'~l'tali"n cover. The situalion is worsenecl by erosion around sloppy areas. 

Fallen k:,,\" "I th,' w""dl:\l1c1 Irl'cs h""" gr,':lll'\' demand by the people and regularly removed 

unlike the littl'! rllllnd under younger cllcalyptlls bushes. Eucalyptus bush provides better cover 

to the nearby ground compared to the woodland. 

The habitats in which thc t\l'O live-trapping grids sel are different to those already described 

with respect to Ihl'ir vegcl:llion structure and call generally be described as grassland with 

scattered herlh shrubs and trees. There arc. however, differences between the vegetation of the 

two grids that arc reflectiolls of the dirkrent system or lancluse practice in the two sites. 

Grid I is usualll' kcpl as sct-asidc and grazing is allowed for only two months (May and June). 

Grid 2. on thl' "thl'r hand is a dry land Ihm is grazed throughout the year. A stone fence line 

runs along threc-quarter length of one marginal row of Grid I. Various heaped stones of wide 

ranging sizes (6- 6(] \11
2

) chmacterizc grid 2. The stone fence line and heaped stones serve as 

artificially createcl microhabitats ot' the two grids, which arc about 400 111 apart. 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1. Live-trapping grids 

Two permanent live-trapping grids were established on places representing shrubby grasslands 

of Entoto. Both grids were sc"t on sloping hi lis ides oj" lIni 1()J"111 topographic aspect (facing west). 

Each grid had ·1') ,liul11iniu1\1 Shennan traps (7.(, x g.9 s 22.9 cm) arranged along seven columns 

and rows 01· equal distance between traps and trap lines (10m). The total area of each grid was 

thus 0.36 ha. 

Choice or grid sites was based on some /;rc!ors: First. the places had to be wider so as to 

accommodate the proposed number of traps. Secondly. since low-lying and flat areas of Entoto 

become swampy or noDded during the ra111. places of good drainage were indispensable. 

Disturbance minimization :\\ld dealing with natural vegetation were also points to be 

considered. 

Grid I can be rt'garded as a habitat epitomizing the less alkcted natural shrubby grasslands of 

Entoto because 01" its set aside status. The other grid (Grid 2) was grazed by livestock 

throughout thl· year and musl li·equented by people. 

Trapping was conducted monthly for three days starting n·O\n February 1998 and ending in 

January 1999. Thl·re WilS. howevee no trapping during December 1999. Total numbers of trap 

nights utili/HI monthly and in the year were 294 and 3234, respectively. Sprung and stolen 

traps were not included in computing trap success rates and associated factors. 

Traps were kept covered with hay mainly to avoid excess heat during the day and cold during 

colder nights. HUI this was also I"ound important in preventing people ii·om being attracted by 
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shiny and t!litllTing objects t·WIll arar. Trap loeatillns were also easily obtained during trap 

eheekill~ 11le" Ihl"d hClit 1!'1\lllllt hUller) II"IS usc·d dming all trapping operations. Bait and hay 

replenishing ,,-as dOlle' as I1l'CCssary. 

Traps were normally checked around 0700 allli 170() hr. Early morning checks, however, were 

necessary mClinl, heeause diel activity of the species were certainly recognized by earlier 

morning visits (around 0630 hr) and that some species of rodents were found torpid in traps 

during coldcr months and had to be released earlier berore they die. 

Handling eapturc'd small mammals was done lollowint! Ciurnell and Flowerdew (1990). Toe 

clipping (one toe per foot) was used for marking individual captures. Catches were released at 

point of capture aftcr recording information pertaining to weight, sex, reproductive status and 

any other unusual or striking feature observed. Only trap station and individual animal's code 

was recorded ror recaptures within onc trapping occasion. 

Reproductive status or the captured rodents was cletermined USlllg genitalia and palpable 

embryos. In ma ic's. size [) r scrotum and posi tion () I' testes were used to determine reproductive 

maturity or immaturity. Lart!c visible scrotul1l and testes descended into scrotum indicate sexual 

maturity. Females werc checked lor onset or breeding. pregnancy or lactation. Size of nipples 

was used as elucs for reeenl or eurrcnt lactation. Observation of enlarged abdomen and 

palpable embrvo was earricd out for detection of pregnancy of the latcr stage. 

Species icicntilication was accomplished using distinguishing taxonomic characters listed in 

Yalden ct al. (1976). Kil1t!cion (1974) and Nowak (1991). This was also supplemented by 
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specimens a\'ail'lhk at the /oologieal Natural Histor\' iVluseulll, Biology Department, Addis 

Ababa Uni\L'J''1\\ "here \ (),khL'r specilllclh prl'pared during this investigation are lodged. 

Population size and density l'stimation was carried out using the minimum number of animals 

known to be ali\e (l\'INI\) nlL'thod (Kreb. 1966: Kreb cl al.. 1969; Petrusewicz, 1983). Paucity 

of recapturl's dming each tr,qlping period did not all",\, the use of the stochastic Jolly-Seber 

model for the populations; as the model is imprecise when number of monthly recaptures is less 

than 10 (Sutherland. 1996). 

Density and biomass or the rodents were obtained aner linding the area from which animals 

were supposed to be trapped (effectively trappccl arca). Boundary strip method, which deals 

with addition or a strip that is one half-intcrtrap distance to all sides of a quadrate, was 

employed to estimate the area. l'lome ranges 01' some regularly trapped species were estimated 

using the mininllll11 area method. 

Numbers or new or unmarkccl individuals cntering a population every trapping occasion were 

utilized in tinding recruitment rates. The laller was computed by finding the ratio of rodents 

entering a popUlation ti'0111 trapping occasion t to tel to the popUlation present at period t 

(lvlNi\). 

Survival rate was calculated using data from nil individuals oCsome species captured during the 

study perillli. T\m di!Tcrl'nt approaches 01' estimating survival were employed. The first 

involved linding the monthl\' population survival and mortality ratcs of some regularly trapped 

species amI computed !c)llll\\'illg Kreb 1989. The other approach involved finding survival rates 

of popUlations using the length of time each individual survived on the grids (Rappold and 

Happold, \989), 
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Casual obscl'lations around tli,: gricls and slincycd hahltats wcre undertaken in order to secure 

infonncltilill llial """ Ilot I", ,'\)taillcci tl'Clllgil Ilappinlc' ,1i(lllL', Distant visual observation of 

diurnal rodents' 'Ictivities lIsinlc' binocular lIas thc main method, Observations without the 

visual aid were also ell1ployed when found appropriate, 

2,2, Assessment of distribution and abundance 

The distriblltion and abundancc patterns of rodents in different vegetation types or habitats was 

also lookcd at dllring the \\et 'Illd dry seasolls of 199~, The wet season survey was done using 

live traps set in linc at 10 III intervals, Livc trapping was llleant not to trap out vulnerable 

rodent sJlceics prcslImed to c"ist arounci Entoto, However, the dry season trapping occasion 

was carried Ollt lIsing commercial break-back rat- traps, Use of snap traps was found inevitable 

in order to avoid the JI'cquent damage and removal 01' traps by scavenging carnivores, Spotted 

hyena (CroclIto crocl/ta) was found to be the remarkable problem posing animal and 

threatened the viability of the trapping program by removing and dcmolishing traps, 

Traps were aJTangeci in lines so as to sample animals coming frol11 both sides of trap lines, 

Number of trap [ines reqllirl'd in each trnpping area \Ias dclermined 011 the basis of width or 

length of the arC<l, Olle longl'l' trap line was l'nough ror n long narrow stripped habitat Square 

shaped [wbit'lt rrai'lnents \\l'I'e pl'Oviclcd with more than one-trap lines, 

Since sizes of habitats surveyed were not of equivalent areas, llumber of traps utilized were 

also variable, Hence per cent trap success was appropriate in comparison of abundance, 

Sample arcas \\ere chosen ,rlkl' deciding the 'Ivailable Illimber of habitat types in the study site, 

Open grasslands (meadows), bushes beside brooks nne! on sloppy hillsides, Eucalyptus 

woodland and bushes, and .Il/lliPIII'II.\' - Ml'rim woodland wcre the l11~or ones together with 

farmlands <md hllman residellce, 
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Table 1. Species cnillposilioll. 1l11l11bersofinclividuals of each specics on each grid (Grid I and Grid 2), 

and total llulllhtT ()\" indi \'iduaL" l)1" both ~rids. on Entoto iVlountain. Percentages of individuals of each 

>~ llillher of indi\' iduals and their proportion 
-.-~,---<- "'<~«~~~-----

Species Grid I (; rid 2 Tolal 

-Al'viCc~1ii71-/\~- (-;h.,-!-,\·.~:/;,-'/C-:i;.\--:-
------- --

247(7o.4)~26 (5~ 79 (35.8) 

Myoll/Vs ({{hil!n 46 (20.8) 44 (12.5) 90(15.7) 

Lopln "'Oil ~ \ 'S j I un J jJ /111('1 alliS .W(9.1) 21(6.0) 41 (7.2) 

i\t/US 111l1/wlllet 31 (14.0) 2(0.6) 33 (5.8) 

OtOIl~)IS fYjJlIS 10(4.5) 20 (5.7) 30 (5.2) 

l\1uriclIills illlhel'his .:!1(9.5) 7 (2.0) 28 (4.9) 

Desl1/OI1/_' 'S lu wring/on i Ii (2 7) 7 (20) 13 (2.8) 

Delldl'OflllfS IUI"Of i 8 (3.6) :' (0.6) 10 (1.8) 

Dendl'ol1llls IJIys{(lcalis \ (0.3) I (0.2) 

Tac/zyo/:)'(.'fes splel/(/ens * * 

---,------ ---_.--- -- ----

Total 221 351 572 

* Molehills used as indices 
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Table 2. lvlollthh Illimbers 01" r",kllts [hat are kllown [0 be alive (MNA) on Grid 1 and Grid 2, Entoto 

NlotllltailL from J:cbruary' 19QX - January I ')'!9. There are no data for December 1998. Aa=A. 

abyssilliclIs. M,,~ .\1. a/hi/le.,. U r . .//al'Ol'lIl1c/a/Jls. Ut= 0. fyplls, lvli= It{ illlberbis, Mm= AL lIIaholllel, 

Dh= D. /wrrillg/(}/Ii. 1)1= D. /()I"ufi. DIl1= f) JIIys/I{('({{;s 

-.--,.-~-.~.~---.. -. 
Species (irid lvlonths 

-----_.--

F "1 A IvI .I J A S 0 N J 

Aa X 1:\ 21 17 26 26 29 23 20 30 19 

2 63 7~ 90 93 RO 71 49 40 32 49 64 

Ma 17 .- 17 I • 10 10 II 6 3 8 17 -. 

1 13 1(, 20 \:" 6 II 4 4 9 

Lf 6 6 5 7 6 IS II 10 10 

2 2 S S 9 5 4 5 3 5 

Ot 1 2 1 3 3 2 2 

2 2 1 4 4 2 6 6 

Mi 2 2 S 7 5 2 2 3 10 2 

2 3 4 

Mill II S 6 6 7 

2 

Oh 3 

2 3 ·1 3 

01 2 2 3 

2 :-

Om 2 

Total 124 1:"2 172 170 1,19 147 110 93 79 127 151 

No. spp. 7 7 S 7 5 5 4 5 5 6 7 

2 5 :; 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 7 

t ,l1ld 2 S S S 7 6 6 5 5 5 6 8 

~~'>~.-~~- -- -.- .. ~~.~-. 
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The total number or captures of small rOlknts li'om the two grids during the study period was 

2030: oj" which ';72 \lCI'C III st catches n"hle 1). J\ mcan capture success of 62.8% was 

obtained I" ulili/ing an (WtT" I I capture cfron "r 3234 trap nights. Thus about 132 recaptures 

were obtailll'd during each nlllnthlv trapping occasion. Trap success for both grids catch 

combined r'\I1gcd bellwcn ~ 1 "" in October 'lild 76.2% in April. However, trap success differed 

substantially bcl\lcen the t\lll grids, and hCI1L"c the monthly average trap success for Grid I and 

Grid 2 were :52.9% and 72%. respectively. 

Monthly number or animals known to bc alin' on each grid and the way these numbers changed 

during the stud, period varied on both grids, though similar patterns were seen in some 

situations. The numbers or Grid I rodents showed alternating increase and decrease until May 

and this was followed by slight variations until September. The number then declined to its 

annual minimul11 in October. Both grids werc similar regarding the last event and the 

accompanving population sizl' increase in N",·cmber. Populations of Grid 2 showed progressive 

increase during lhe 'small rains' with subsequent decline during the wet season (FigA). 
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Population size Iluctuation pattcrns of each species on the grids appeared to be influenced by 

seasonal 18ctors. A. "/>l'ssiniclIs had similar fluctuation pattern as the two rodent communities 

of the grids. "'c'l lTlheless, Ihl' population si/.e lln Grid I was not affected during the rainy 

season likl' Ih"l "I' (,rid 2. Increase in pnj111lation size was seen even in August on Grid L 

Decline in Illllllhn (d' individuals occurred ai'ter November while number of members of the 

other population on Grid 2 was increasing Crable 2), Total number of monthly captures of the 

species were positively correlated with monthly temperature average minima (r = 0,57) but very 

weak positive correlation with monthly rainfall (r = 0,17). 

Highest population sIze for Mllricllills i/llhabis was recorded around the onset of the wet 

season or at the end of the' small rains' and around the middle of the first half of the dry season, 

Lower records were those of the' small rains' and the 'big rains' (Fig, Sa). The main difference 

observcd betllecn populations of the tWll grids was related to rarity rather than seasonal 

abundance (Table 2), 

MyolllYs {(/hijJcs did not sho\\' impressive di ITerence in population size between the two grids. 

The species had higher number of individuals during the 'small rains' on both grids. Lower 

numbers were captured during the wet season. The lowest record of the year was that of the end 

of the wet season and beginning of the dry season. The middle part of the first half of the dry 

season was time of popUlation size rccovery for the spccies (Fig. Sa). The species had shown 

positive eorreLltion with monthly tcmperature average minima (r = 0.63) but negative 

correlation lIith monthly rainl'all (I' = -0.19). 

Lopillll'Ollll'S (/«FOPllllC/alIIS had quite dilTert'nt population size fluctuation pattern, The general 

trend was inl"l'easing throughout the wct months as oflVlarch during the 'small rains'. Decrease 

in population sill' lias observed arter the beginning of the dry scason (Fig, Sb), The total 

monthly captures from both grids were negatively correlated with monthly temperature average 

minima (I' = -0.53) but had weak correlation with monthly rainfall (r = 0.30), Populations of the 

two grids showed some differences in thc time of maximum and minimum numbers of 

individuals recorded. The lI'e! season and the first part of the dry season were times of 

population peaks I()r Cirid 2 and Grid I, rcspl'etively (Table 2). 
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010111.1'.1' l1'/J/I.I' and other specics that disappeared for some time during the year can be viewed 

ditlerentil. II i~hl'st lllllnbl'l's of 0. IVIJ/IS \\cre recorded during the wet and the beginning of 

the dry s,',,,,,n III l'opllllitions tIl hoth grids. 1.01I'er population sizes marked the latter part of the 

dry season II i~~:ihi ,\//1\ 11I(l/1(),,"'1 ancl D. Itll'iI/i disappeared and reappeared in similar seasons 

(wet season and thc first hall' of thc dry scason). Population peaks of both species occurred 

during and at the l'nd ol'lhe 'slllall rains', Reappearance of D, /II),slcalis was not seen after the 

wet season. fJ. Iwrrillglolli was not capturecl during the wet season and even its number was 

lower when eaplured in the drv season (Table.2). 

Densitv and bioillass changes during the study period were found related generally to changes 

seen in populatilln sizes. Density on Grid I ranged between 75/ha during the second half of the 

dry season (Pehrllary) and 1.1llha cluring the fIrst half of the dry season (November). The 

density on (jrid 2 was 81 Iha at the beginning of the dry season (October) and 235/ha at the end 

of the sallle selNln (Ivlay). Cic'llcrall y, dellsi tics of both rodent communities peaked during the 

'small rains' lind \\ere IOllesl lit the ellel of the wet season or beginning of the dry season (Fig. 

6). 
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Table J, ,,1e;1I) dc'nsities al\d density ranges of' sOllle regularly occurring rodents of Grid I and Grid 2, 

Entolo iVlnulllain. ~;pL'cil's fnr \\'hich sullicienl data obtained are included. 

Grid lVlca-I;-~I~I~s~it)~--~----~De;lsit)I~;l\ges -mld months ~~--

Specie:; 
(iVlNA/l1a) (MNA/ha) 

- - ------ --- ----- - ---~-------------;r-; ;i~\ ';'~'lll j { 'I IS Grid \ 43 \6-61 (February, November) 

Grid 2 132 65-190 (October, May) 

M I/lh'I)'" Grid \ 25 6-45 (October, March) 

(jrid 2 20 2-41 (October, April) 

L. .I1m'()/) lIJTer (/ f ((S Grid \ 14 2-31 (March, September) 

Grid 2 10 4-18 (April, July) 

0, IF/JlI.I' Grid \ 5 2-6 (November, May & July) 

" 

Grid 2 6 2-12 (March, November & January) 
I 

)\1 illl/Jerhi.\ C;rid I 7 2-20 (IVfarch, November) 
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The mean den.silil's of the Ilw common species of rodents on both grids ranged between 5 and 

132/ha. No si~nillcanl dillercnces in mean population densities of the same species was 

observed on the lWo grids. eXel'pt Illr ;1. aiJyssilliclis. Density range of each population on its 

respecth'c grid was thc runction or population size of the monthly captured rodents, Regular 

seasonal densil\ patterns \\CIT discernablc in many populations except 0. l.llJlIs. November was 

found as lillle or least dcnsity for Grid I but period of peak density for Grid 2 populations 

(Table 3). Peak densities for the majority of the common species occurred mostly in months 

following the 'slllall rains' and the wet season except October. 

The mean biolll;ISS rcl'llI'cis of the rodent eOlllnlllllities on the live-trapping grids were not closer 

to each other as the proximity or the two grids. Grid I had a mean boimass of 63 I 8g/ha while 

that of Grid 2 was 13667g/ha. The oscillation patterns of the two rodent communities were 

partially ditferent ti'om those seen in density. Peak biomass of Grid I occurred during the wet 

season and shortlv after the onset of the dry season. The corresponding time for Grid 2 was 

during the' small rains'. Another eli t'iercilce pertaining to biomass of the two grids was that seen 

after Novcmber in which that or Grid 2 continued rising while that of Grid I was declining, 

Lowest records or the tW() grids' communities OCCUlTed at the same time around the beginning 

of the dry season I Fig. 7). 

Biomass r;lIl~t's \\ere .'4RO-7il.10g/ha (February, July) for Grid I and 7026-20538gfha (October, 

May) for Grid 2. The ranges Illr the Illore common species on both grids were functions of the 

individual rodent' s weight and population size. It is not thus surprising to see least values for 

the small-sized and relatively common species (M imberbis). Mean biomass and ranges of the 

most abundant species of the grids (A. aiJyssiniclIs) were substantially different between the two 

grids (Table -I). 
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Table 4. ;Vk'"l iliumass alld billmass rallges of the common species of rodents !1'om both grids (Grid I 

and Grid~) lli' Llllu!n iV\uunl;lin. Species with insurticicnt data arc not included. 

_._~_O·' ___ 

"i3i~ma~'s ranges and mOllths of their Species ( lrid i\'iean biomass 
(~/ha) registration (g/ha) 

----.---.---- --

A.;-,7~'J:\'silli(:IIS Grid I 3331 914-5090 (February, August) 

Grid 2 11.290 5943-17272 (October, May) 

M cd hil)('S Grid I 1372 478-2290 (September, March) 

Grid 7. 1018 163-2288 (October, April) 

L. j/lH'OjHIIIC/U/lfS Grid I 1002 714-1704 (June, September) 

Grid 2 1498 367-1884 (April & November, July) 

0. IY/1l1s Grid 1 510 153-796 (November, July) 

(;rid 2 6.10 184-1077 (March, January) 

1"1. illlherhis Grid I 168 74-449 (February, November) 

__ =-·"0- - .--,.---~~-~-~~.-"- -.".~--<=="- -~~-~" 
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_,_ 0 Reproductive season, recruitment and population structure 

Pregnant and \;)ct'llint! ICma\cs (reproductively active) orA. abyssinicus were captured in all the 

months 01- thl' study pcrind. The highest number of reproductively active females of this 

species. hml 1'\ IT \I LTc' ""ught in October and November, while the lowest numbers were 

recorded during the \I-e[ season. Thc species, theretore, breeds throughout the year with 

maximulll reproductive output in the first two months of the dry season. 

Myom)'s alhip!'s and 0. /Ji)l/s. in general, showed similar period of reproduction. The peak of 

their reproducti\l' acti\'it\_ hOllever. occurrcd in different months. 0. Iypus had the maximum 

number of aeti \'\' Iv breecli ng females during the first three months of the wet season (June, July 

and August): while the corresponding period for M. albipes was around the end of the wet 

season and beginning of the dry season (Fig. 8a). 

Lophu}'()/11I's /I(Il'(JIJ/Il/c/a/lis hred during the wet months of the year (April to September). 

There is no evidence or reproduction in the rest months of the dry season. Muriel/Ius imberbis 

bred starting li'om September. with reproductive peaks in and perhaps shortly before January. 

There was no evidenec or reproduction in the wet season months prior to September. Data 

pertaining to reproduction in the rare and intermittently occurring species were not available in 

the prescnt study. The only information obtained was that of DendrolJllls lovali in which a 

pregnant !'emale was encountered in lvlay (Fig. 8b). 

Recruitment rates of the live common specIes of small rodents showed consistent decline 

between O.S I in iVlarch to 0.1_\ in October. This was followed by a remarkable increase in 

November (Fig. I)a). This increase was a result of the cumulative increase in new individuals of 

four of the li\'I' specics. Three of the species. however, contributed less than half that of the 

numericall\' dominant specics (.'1. oi1V.l'.I'inicll.l'). 

Continuous recruitment was evident in 0. (11)1f.\'. The species had high population tUl'llover 

rates in June . .lull', October and November. ["ophllrolllYs .f!evopllnclellls was similar to A. 

abY.I'.I'illiclIs \I'ith regard to its non-zero rates. Some of the recorded rates werc higher compared 

to other months (;\pril. Fig. 9a). The comparatively higher recruitment rate during 
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July, }\ut\ust and Septemher makes [,ophll/'()/J1Ys different from the other species described 

herein eXCl'pt (J. i'/)/(.\, 

Arvic((lIii(i.1 ,(hI .\.lillicIiS 'Tleakd the highest recruitment rates during the dry season (November 

and March). ThL' \ld scaStln ,ates I\lTC, however, lower. M. albipes had shown similar pattern 

of recruitment L'hanges as A. (/hvssillicIIS, but with repeated and remarkable f1uctuation, The 

turnover rate SL'en during November and January was unprecedented in the preceding months, 

Juveniles had 1\0'% or the November and 38% of the January recruitment. In January 21 of the 

25 captured rats were new captures, M, illliJeriJi,\' had two recruitment peaks (Fig, 9b), 

Al'viCill1ihis (/"r.\.\illiclI.\ had smaller number of juveniles compared to both adults and sub

adults during most or the stud~' period, except in November when the number of juveniles 

approached that or the sub-adults, The same relationship existed among the sub-adults and 

adults, "ith thL' latter having twice as many individuals as the fonner. January was the only 

month when slIh-adults surpassed adults and even this seems momentary as seen from results 

obtained at tilL' hl'l;innin~ "I' the study period (rig, lOa), The numbers of adults in Myomys 

albipes WCrt' grl'ater from May to January, Sub-adults' dominance lasted for only four months 

starting hom .lanuary, Novcmber was vcry remarkable for its very high proportion of juveniles 

(Fig, 1 ~b), 

GIOIJI),S iV/JII.\' and /" f/m'o/JllllciOiIlS showed similar population structure in November during 

which sub-adults were predominant. This time was two months ahead of the time when the 

other two species (AI'vimlllilis om! M)'olll),s) displayed such population structure, This did not, 

however:. continued bcyond .lanuary, The Ilumbcrs of adults became higher after January and 

until OctohL'r II'i~ II a 8: II h) 
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3.1,3, Survival 

The nwxilllLIIll Illlll'lltial SUJ'l'il al tillle tt)r those captured during the tirst trapping occasion was 

11 mOllths II he'll ,ill 'LgC groups or the small rodents belonging to the more abundant species 

were treated t(lel'lher, ~·Iillimulll Ilumbers kllowll to be alive (MNA) in December without the 

actual eateks II LTC used sillel' Ihere was 110 trapping in the month, Each species had a survival 

rate charactLTistic to its population, Nevertheless, some aspects of the survival rates were 

similar amlllll' ciillercnt populations, ;\ few individuals of A, abyssinicus (2%), 111. albipes 

(3%), and L. //lIl'11jJllllclallls (5%) were able to survive the maximum potential time (II 

months ), 

Survival mtes or ,/. ahvssilliclls ancl M a{hijJes showed greater similarity towards each other 

than to anI' other species and the differences each month were not greater than 0,05 for 10 of 

the 11 mOllths (IC'ig, 12a) 

No month" slIJ'lil'al rate value of L /hII'IJ/)lIIlctatus was less than corresponding monthly 

val ues 01' '1111 01 hl'" Spl'c'les, Di Ilercnces can be better perceived by taking one particular chance 

of survi val I'm the spceies, Thc 37'/'u probabi I ity of survival in 1. jlavopunctatus was about five 

months, The corresponding duration for A, aiJyssinicus and 1\1. albipes was three months (Fig, 

12a), This is cvell about one month for M, illlherbis and 0. typus (Fig, 12b), 

lliuricli/IIS illlhcrhis alld 0. llli1/S displayed shorter duration of survival compared to those 

described ablll'l', Observeclmaximum survival periods were five months/or O,t)'pltS and seven 

months lur M, illlherbis, The I alter had greater survival rates in four of the five months during 

which the tIl'll sl)ccies could he compared, 

Data for COllll)IIlillg sLln'ival rail'S or the rare and intermittently appearing spe,cies were limited, 

No single /)clI<im/l/lls {()'ali lias recaptured during two trapping occasions, llius mahomet had 

better recapture data; but its disappearance during May reduced the maximum possible survival 

time to two months, Five indivicluals of the species survived for a month, which was the 

maximum sLln; I'al period recorded lur mem bers of the species in this study, The rest (19) were 

seen only dLirillc' (1I1e trapping occasion, A better survival rate result might have been recorded 

had the trapping operation started since November; in which a maximum of five survival 



months cOlild 1,,",' hccn prlll'i,kd, rhe re;\Son fiJr this situation is the disappearance of Mils 

JIIU/zOJIIC/ Ir'"11 11)c' grids Illr ahillil si,\ Jllonths as of Mayor June, 

Finite mortalit\, rates o( each species or rodents can be viewed from finite survival rates, as the 

two are cOlllpiclllt'nls 10 each oliler. Thus the finite survival rates of each species was computed 

to sec Jllolllhh linill' populalion survival and lllortality rates. The three common species (A, 

abyssilliclIs, ,I/, (flhil)CS and I., /11I1'1Ij!1I11c/{f/IIS) Iwd lower survival rates during the wet season. 

Howcver, Iheir survival rales were not lowcr than 0.4 throughout the year (Fig. 13a), 

0. /Yj!IIS and ,I /. imhcrhis were specics with I",vcr survival ratcs compared to the other rodents 

just descrikd, () /lTIlS was c\eepliollally dilTerent fi'OIl1 the other common species in having 

the leasl SIlJ'\ i\al rales ;limosl Ihroughout the' ),ear. The wet season finite survival rates of iI'/. 

imberhis were' \'t'J'\' lo\\' comparccilo its dry season (Fig, l3b), 
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Figure 13. Monthly population survival rates of the five regularly appearing species of small rodents on 
Entoto Mountain, Febrnary 1998 - January 1999. Results for each month were obtained using the 
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Where <i> =probability of survival ofa given popUlation, Nx =Number of population at time X and 
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3.1A. Predation and flooding 

The rodent fauna of Entoto form the prey base to Illany aVIan and mammalian predators. 

Nocturnal rodents like M. a/bipes, M. mahomel, D. /ova/i and even those appearing during both· 

the night and the day time, like L. flavoplll1clallls, and 1\1. imhel'iJis fall victilll to an attack 

waged by owls. The call of the Verraux's Eagle Owl (Bllio laclells) is one of thc characteristic 

sounds heard during the night on Entoto. There can also be other species of owls in the area, 

though not possible to confirm their presence. 

Augur buzzards (Bllleo I'lIl'o/it.I·CIIS) are the diurnal counterparts of owls in preying upon rodents 

daily. Rodents are captured by directly diving from the air or waiting for surfacing preys while 

perching on top of juniper trees or on a boulder. In one occasion, a partially trapped rodent was 

taken away by a buzzard with the Sherman trap that held the prey. 

Arvical1lhis ahyssiniclIs keeps on watching augur buzzards ii'om aiar or that perched on top of a 

nearby tree. The rats never leave the mouths of their burrows as long as the bird is around. The 

rodent is thus extremely wary of buzzmds and their arrival is announced to the rest potential· 

victims by the characteristic call. Sitting on haunches or standing erect like lvleercats (SlIricata 

sllricala) or Alpine mannota lacilitates improved predator detection. iV1embers of other species 

of rodents are kept on alert by the call of A. abyssiniclls. 

iVlammalian predators include a canid, a viverrid and felid carnIvores. Common (Golden) 

jackal (Canis aelllsills) and Egyptian mongoosc (Herpesles ichl1ellltlOll) were observcd around 

meadows and bush of the two grids. Mongooses were li'equcntly seen hunting rodents. Their 

appearance and hunting nite increased as grasses and crops grew during the wet season. 

Caracal (Felis ca{'([cal) and wild cat (Felis ;ylveslris) were seldom seen attempting to stalk their 

preys (rodents). The caracal was once trying to seize a duiker by stalking until the latter darted 

and both animals fled the area. Serval (Felis servcti) was seen in shrubby grassland around 

densely vegetated brook banks. There wcre no data regarding reptilian predators. 

Low-lying and flat areas of Entoto are usually no oded or become swampy during the wet 

season. The compact loamy clay soil became even more compact due to regular grazing by 

domestic animals and was more susceptible to flooding. lvloreovcr, drainage ditches made 
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around and through ploughed fields to prevent noDding of farmland, flood the grassland below 

with subsequent eradication of the rodents that took refuge in the arca, As a result of these 

tilctorS, Hooding was acting as the nl<~or t:1ctor in determining the titte of' somc rodcnts, Since 

burrows in such places were susceptible to noDding, rodents inhabiting the places had to leave 

the area and look for elevated ahd safer places, 

Al'vicanli1is abyssiniclis is seen digging new burrows with the onset of the wet season on . 

relatively elevated ground with grasscs available nearby. Dry grass is carried to newly dug 

burrows for making nests. These two phenomena (digging new burrows and collecting dried 

grass) are indicators of activity center changes at the beginning of both the wet and the dry 

seasons. 

Beginning of the dry season is marked by return of A. aiJyssilliclIs 1I'om its wet season refuge. 

Places with good drainage were preferred sites in the wet season. But these places bccome 

quickly drier and provide little food and cover. Hence digging new burrows or coming to those 

already abandoned was inevitable. Digging burrows at the beginning of the wet and dry season 

months is advantageous because of the case at which burrows dug. 

Dry season refuge can be places that arc artificially modified (such as hcaped stones or stone 

fence lines) or low-lying patches. The lattcr accumulate water during the wet season and. 

grasses grown there remain green and fresh for a long time. Sporadic rain can easily induce 

grass growth in such areas. The places also provide better condition for predator evasion and 

detection. 

Flooding tended to confine movement of the small rodents in general and A. aiJyssiniclis in 

particular. This incidence was clearly visible around the two rows of Grid 2 (row 'A' and 'B'). 

Only two of the seven traps of row 'A' and three of row 'B' were some times catching rodents 

during the wet season. The corresponding catch during the dry months was from 5-7 for both 

ro\vs. 
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3.1.5. Home range 

There wcre no sufficient data for computing homc ranges to some of the small rodents. Six or 

more recaptures per animal were taken into consideration. But evcn some of these were not 

utilized as most of the capture points lie on a line or on a point. 

An average home range of300 m2 
(IF 50) was obtained for A. ahyssilliclIs. Thc range was 100-

1100 m2 and males displayed relatively wider homc ranges. Pemales home range was about 

291 m2 while that of the males was 315 m2 with n =3 I and n = 19, respect i vel y. 

Lophllromys flavoplIne/a/lIs had a home range of about 371 m2 (n= 14), ranging between ISO 

and 700 m2
. The average home range value for females was 414 m2 and that of males around 

329 m2 (n=7). 

Trap revealed home range of M. alhipes was about 285 m2 (n=17) with a range of 100-600 m2 

Males had wider home range (306 m2
, n=8) than femalcs (267 m2

, n =9). The rodents were 

restricted to their preferred microhabitats (a bush fragmcnt, stonc fence-I inc or heaped stones) 

and tended to have narrower home ranges. 

Jlil/riel/ills imberbis tended to exploit resources along the same contour or row with subsequent 

linear home range. Capture points oftwo animals revealed a more or less 300m2 home range. 

3.2. Distribution and abundance 

The relative abundance and distribution of rodents in different habitat patches of Entoto was 

obtained by survey trapping. A total of 130 small rodent individuals belonging to five species 

was captured after utilizing 380 trap nights during both seasons. The spccies were M. alhipes 

(61.5%), D. harring/oni (13.9%), A. abyssil1iells (13.1%), L. jlavoplll1c/a/lls (10.8%), and ivf 

liIahome/ 0.8% (Table 5). 

Traps set in guards' room located on the north west corner of the study area (No.8, Fig. 1) 

caught two individuals of the synanthropic rodent, Hafllls rafllls Linnaeus 1758. This rat was 

not found in captures collected from traps placed in human residences. The rats might have 
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come (i"Oln villages located outside the study area or might be wild resident (Rupp, 1980; 

Nowak, 1991; Goodman, 1995). 

The spines of porcupines, fIys/rix cris/a/a Linnaeus 1758, were found scattered in many places 

in the study area including the grids. Its droppings were also seen on it slllall track traversing 

the southeastern part of the eucalyptus plantation. 

DiiIerent habitats had wide ranging capture success rates. Eucalyptus woodland and open 

grasslands were found devoid of any small mammal after using 50 trap nights in each site. 

Traps set in younger eucalyptus stand (bush) capturcd a single female iv! alhipe.\· and a male M. 

lIIahollle/. Similarly, the Juniperus-Myrica woodland's trap success was not (nr bettcr than this 

(6.6%). 

Dushes of the natural vegetation (hillsides and brook banks) had the peak trap success of the 

mountain (75.8%). Presence of grasslands and scrub adjacent the bushcs had some contrjbution 

in maximizing the capture ratc. This can be seen from capture of the grass-loving rat (A. 

abyssinicus) in traps set around the bush margin. 
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Table 5. Distribution and abundance of small rodents in different habitat types of Entoto Mountain 

surveyed by trapping in the wet and dry seasons of 1998. Species numher aile! trap sliccess of each 

habitat type and that of the whole area surveyed are also shown. Ma ~ M. a/hipes, i\a ~ A. abyssilliclIs, . 

Ll~ Ltl{{vo[JlIllc/a/lIs, Dh ~ D. /llIffiIlK/Olli, Mill ~ III mahome/. 

Y-Iabitats and their-altitude 

t .Bush/grass on sloppy 

hillside 30301ll 

2.Bush/grass of a brook 

bank 29401ll 

3 . .IUIl iperus-Myrica 

\voodland 2830m 

4.Coppice of ellcalyptus 

stand 30201ll 

5.Eucalyptlls woodland 

30001ll 

6.0pen grassland 

29001ll 

Total 

%J of each species in the 

overall catch 

Number of habitats each 

species trapped from 

Species of small rodents :r~p sliccess <l~;d species IHI;l-l~Ecr~ 

Ma Aa Lf Dh fvlm ···Total --Rehltive Species 
capture trap Humber 

success 
(%) 

63 5 5 18 91 75.8 ,I 

12 12 9 33 66 3 

4 4 6.6 

2 4 2 

80 17 14 18 130 T*~34.2 5 

61.5 13.1 10.8 13.9 0.8 

4 2 2 

* Serialnuillbers designated to habitats correspond to those used for indicating location of trapping sites 

(Fig. I). 

T* = overall trap slIccess 
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Variations in species number were obvious between habitats. tVlost of the trapping sites had 

either very few numbers of individuals, (one or two) or without any spceies. The bushes were 

habitats with the maximum number of species recorded during this trapping pcriod. 

MjlOIllYs albipes was the widely spread and abundant slJCcles of the bushy areas of the 

mountain. It was found in four of the six habitats surveyed. The 61.5% abundance share in the' 

overall catch and 60.5% of the capture li'OI11 thc bush witnesses the rat's Ii tncss and numerical 

dominance in the different sites (Table 5). 

Abundance and distribution of small rodents in shrubby grassland of the Entoto Mountain can 

be seen from captures carried out on the live-trapping grids; and thus, there was no heed to run 

trapping ill other similar habitats. Combining results ti'om both trapping operations (on grids 

and outside grids) showed the general picture of distribution and abundance pattern of rodents 

in the study area. A. abyssincius was found numerically dominant and distribution wise 

ubiquitous on the grids and similar habitats of the mountain. M. albipe.\· had similar mle around 

bushy patches. 

Some of the rodents that were captured from the wild were also found around human 

habitations. ,\1. albipes is the most remarkable animal in this regard. It was regularly captured' 

ti'om peasants' residential houses while feeding on stored grain and gleaning crumb. It was not 
\ 

as notorious, however, as the black rat in destroying a wide range of food, cloth and other 

items. Soap and flour seem most preferred by ivi albipes when available. 

The rats come into houses ti'om hedges grown nearby where appropriate rctilge is not available 

around human dwellings. Holes made at the base of walls or spaces between roofs and wall tips 

serve as entrance. Thus they are efficient climbers or earth plastered walls like those round in 

the study area. 

,\11/.\' lIlahomet was the other species of wild rodents that was captured in a room where the 

black rat was caught. The mice were caught at the time when the wild conspecifics were 

available on the grids and the black rats disappeared li'om the place once observed. Traps 

placed in other residential sites caught no individual of M. II/ahomet. 
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3.2.1. Habitat and microhabitat selection 

The distribution and abundance patterns of the small rodents in thc habitats and microhabitats 

recognized for this study gave impression of the habitat requiremcnts of the animals. M 

IIlhipes and D. harringloni were observed having closcr association with bush since there werc 

110 forests on the mountain. M. alhipes, however, differs li'Om D. l](/rl'illglol11 in appearing in 

stone fence line, heaped stones and being captured some distance away 1i'0I11 its residential 

microhabitats. 

Other rodents like A. abyssinicus, 0. Iyplls, and L. jlavopul1c{alus utilized stone lence line and 

hcaped stones as permanent sheltering sites. Capture rates of traps set ncar thesc man-made 

microhabitats were among the highest recorded during the study period. Traps set along the 

fence line of Grid I (row 'A') was accountable for the maximum capture of the traps in the row. 

This capture rate was greater than those of the three adjacent rows added together. 

Lophllrom)'s f/avoplInclalus and 0. t.l1J/lS were frequenting herbaceous grasslands and bushy 

patches. L. jlavoplInclallls was also common in more bushy ti'agments of thc hillsides. It was 

observed moving from one preferred microhabitat to the other crossing lcss dcnse scrubs and 

also trapped by traps placed in comparatively open herbaceous grassland. 0. Iypus preferred 

denser grassy shrubs and was not seen or captured even about 3 m away Ii'olll these spots. J\fus 

II/ahomel was found around opcn grasslands with interspersed stones and grassy bushes. It was 

the more likely species to be trapped in grassy patches around eucalyptus trees. 

Dendromlls lovali was captured in microhabitats least frcquented by the rest spccies; grass of 

about 50 cm height like Thellleda Ihrial1(/ra. The rodcnt disappeared when grazing commenced 

and reappeared at a time when grasses attained their maximum height. Contrary to this species, 

D. lIIyslacalis was caught by a trap that captured thc maximum number of species (7spp.). The 

place was a scrubby area found near a bush. 

MllriclIllIs ill/berbis fi'equented opcn grasslands with herbs on gcntle slopes. It. digs simple 

burrow usually near stones found interspcrsed throughout the grassland. In an attempt to obtain 

wild iris corm (Mol'({ca schimperi), it digs shallow perpendicular holes (c. 4 cm deep). The 

corm is perhaps its favorite food because the rodent was regularly observcd while searching for 
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the herb. Closely set dug holes (honeycombed) and decormed wild iris herbs are characteristic 

features of places occupied by the rodent during the wet months of the study area. 

Avic({nlhis abyssiniclls is the least shy and most exposed diurnal rodent of the short grassland in 

the study area. Microhabitats preferred by the rat were those with short grasses and that can 

provide shelter like heaped stones and stone fence lines. Burrows can be t()Und in places with 

cover or in grassland with little cover. Grass growing near burrows wi II be the llrst to be 

cleared by regular cutting. Hence, foraging is some distance away hom sheltering places and 

the animals move faster or watching a predator while going to feeding places and returning. 

This behavior enables the species to have burrows around exposed places where other rodents 

do not usually occur. 

Microhabitats that were preferred by individual small rodents on the grids had the maximulll 

number of catches during each trapping occasion. This can be seen from the capture rates of 

each trap station. Stone fence line, heaped stones, bushy patches and herbaceous grassland had 

more trap success than open grassland and open areas on sloppy hillsides Cfable 6). 

The matmer microhabitats on both grids used by the small rodents can also be seen from the 

number of species captured by traps placed in different places. These ranged between one and 

seven. None of the traps remained without catch or captured the maximum number of species 

that can be found on each grid (eight species) during the study period Crable 7). 

About 88% of the traps set during the year caught more than one specics. This means, that 

proportion of the area on both grids was utilized by species ranging between two and seven. 

Traps that captured only one species were thosc placed in open grasslands away from bush, 

herbs, stone fence line and heaped stones. Such traps were visited both by the most ubiquitous 

rat of the grids (A. aiJyssiniclls) and the rare ones like D. lovati, M. imherbis, and M. mahomet. 

i'vlaximum numbers of species were trapped by traps placed Ilear mall-made microhabitats and 

densely vegetated stations (Table 6). 
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Table 6. Comparison of captures of individuals of different species of rodents in the different habitats 

and microhabitats as compiled from results of captllres of traps of the two grids combined. 

, -H;;t;rt;ts ii 11~'i croflubi t:1fs' --_~C_ -~- - - N-li I-~l;;;-;' 0 rt;~~ ps --- NlI~n bel' '~~T------

Open grassland 

Herbaceous grassland 

Bushy patches 

Stone fence line/heaped stones 

Total 

-:. = Average capture 

34 

32 

20 

12 

98 

captured rodents 

230 

512 

406 

309 

1457 

Captures pcr allocated 

!lumber of traps 

7 

16 

20 

26 

15" 
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Table 7. Number of species captured by traps of both grids (G I & G2) during the study period 

(February 1998 - January 1999). 

--'Number of 

Species 

captured 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Total 

~~Nllmber oftmps 

Grid 1 Grid 2 

4 8 

4 II 

12 17 

14 8 

10 4 

5 

49 49 

capture 

12.2 

15.3 

29.6 

22.5 

14.3 

5.1 

1.0 

100 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Population dynamics 

4. 1.1. Species composition and population size 

The small rodent species number of the study arca is comparable to other similar habitats in 

Ethiopia and eastern Africa (Rlipp, 1980; Yalden, 1988b; Happold and Ilappold, 1989; 

Afework Bekele, 1996b). Total number of the small rodent species was tound to be the same as 

that of the Menagesha State Forest, though replacement of thrce species was seen. between the 

two sites. Graphllrlls IJIlirinlls, Stellocepi1alelJl),s greisicallila ane! Arvic{{nlilis ilell1beensis in 

Menagesha were replaced by D. lova/i, M. illlherbis and A. abyssiniclis on Entoto Mountain. 

The other species (eight in number) are the same with evcntual 72.72% perccntage similarity in 

species of the two rodent communities. 

Number of monthly encountered species ranged between threc in the wet season and eight in 

the dry season on the grids. Such monthly or seasonal variations in number of species that can 

be sampled were due to some rare and intermittently occurring species like MilS lJIahomet, 

DendrolJlIIs lowtli, and DendrolJlIIs lJIystaca/is Crable 2) that are comparatively small in size (8-

16g). 

DendrolllllS lIlystaca/is (a single male) was capturcd both in the dry season (February) and wet 

season (July). Hence it is not possible to ascribe its disappearance during some months to 

seasonal impacts like that of temperature and raint~tll. The likely reasons can be its rarity and 

non-optimal trapping set up, as it is also arboreal. 

DendrolllllS lovati was not captured for more than six months as of .Iune. Thus, unlike its 

congeneric, this rodent disappeared with the onset of the wet season and reappeared around the' 

middle of the dry season. Similar results were obtained on Bale Mountains (Sillero-Zubiri et 

aI., 1995). What was found amazing there was the availability of the animal at higher altitude 

as high as 3900 m a.s.!. and its failure to havc burrows (nests under boulders). Consequently, 

the researchers suggested that the rodent might hibernate or avoid activity during the cold 

season. 
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}\1I1S mahomet was the other small rodent species whose disappearance caused species number 

Iluctuation in the study area Crable 2) and was not trapped during thc wct season (lVlay to 

October). The species, however, was captured inlvlay and July in tvlcnagesha State ['orest liOln 

places below 2580m a.s.1. (Afework Bekele, 1996b) and I-Jarenna Forest in August (Yalden, 

1988a). Comparatively higher temperaturc condition that is associated with lower altitude of. 

the area may be the likely reason for appearance 0 f the mouse in the speci fied months. The 

extraordinary precipitation in lvlay of the study period may have its impact lor disappearance of 

thc animal before the commencement of the wet season (['ig. 2a). 

According to Berry (1970), some wild populations of MilS exist for only part of the year 111 

Great Britain, disappearing during the winter. Stocks that had sheltered in buildings rcplenish 

those disappeared from the wild in spring. The situation in the study area looks similar to this. 

Where do the mice pass the wet season? This is not an easy question to answer, though possible 

to speculate that some optimal habitats around or some distance away li'om their dry season 

rehlge may serve as sanctuary in the wet season. 

Generally, disappearance of the small-sized species during the cold season is associated with 

their high metabolic rate and eventual loss of more energy in humid and colder environmental. 

conditions. The situation is hllther aggravated by food scarcity due to tlooding. Therefore, 

rodents in such condition have to either hibernate or look for some other optimal habitats where 

energetic cost of survival is lower. 

The other small-sized rodent next to those already described was M. imberbis (15-JOg). It is one 

of the rare and endemic rodents of Ethiopia that had not been collected by researchers for more 

than two decades. I-Ience, it is also one of the least known species of the country. The rodent's 

similarity to Mus both in size and morphology brought about debate over its taxonomy (Yalden 

et aI., 1976). 

Muriellius imberbis ('Wurch rat') was found torpid in traps at times during the morning trap 

check in spite of its Amharic name connotation (;'Frost rat'). It appeared in almost all the 

monthly catches despite its apparent susceptibility to cold environmental condition. 

Nonetheless, it was one heavy weight individual that was captured during the cold weather of 

the wet season except in August when no catch from the species was recorded. 
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LJesmomys harringfoni ('Dcga rat') is a medium-sized rodent that secms large enough to cope 

with the cold of the wet season. It was not, however, captured durin~ the cold wet season 

months Jor reasons that may probably be unrelated to cold condition. Numbers of individuals 

captured on the grids werc very low. The vcry small bush lI'agmcnts li'om which it was 

capturcd might be its secondarily inhabited areas. This can bc confirmed li'Olll the better trap 

succcss of the relatively larger bushes of the hillsicles during the survcy. 

The capture pattern of the smail rodents on Entoto lVfountain suggests that more number of' 

species can be trapped if trapping is carried out during the dry season. No trapping effort of the 

wet season can reveal presence of species like ,I£. mahomet and D. /ovati on the mountain. Thus 

detcction of presence of smailmalllmal species in a given environmcnt depcnds on the nature or 

behavior of species and time of the year in which the study is to be conducted. This view is, 

however, contrary to Yu (1994) that stated the nced to trap at least for five consecutive days in 

order to detect the presence of all the species found in an area. 

Seasonal factors were found effective in changing population sizes of most species of rodents 

on Entoto tdountain. The wet season had little impact on populations of 0. typus and L. 

fiavojJunctafus. The species even had more population sizes during the wet season (Fig.5b). The 

dry season records of their popUlation sizes were, however, lower than the wct season. Thus 

these species are the likely ones to be atlected by dry season impacts. 

Population sizes of A. abyssiniclIs, M. aibipes and ,I£. imherhis were higher during the 'smail 

rains' and around the middle part of the first half of the dry season. The wet season was marked 

by dramatic decline of their popUlation sizes. November can be regarded as the turning point in 

the resurgence of the population size after the decrease experienced during and immediately 

after the wet season. Therefore, this situation demonstrates the resilience that was achieved 

after the dramatic decline. Such phcnomenon was also true to those rodents that disappear tor 

some part of the year. Their population size was approaching the size observed in the previous 

dry season. Species representation also remained unchanged during the year. This means the 

dominants remained dominant cven when the rare ones reappeared. 

The wet season on Entoto lV[ountain was thus a period during which fewer numbers of species 

observed and population sizes declined. The plausible explanation lor low species number has 

already been dealt with. The reason for low population sizes in some specics can be viewed in . 
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terms of low reproductive, survival and rccruitment rates, as individual's survival and 

reproduction capacity is altercd by extremes of temperature, rain or drought, winter or vcry cold 

spells (Chapman & Reiss, 1997). The amount of precipitation that felled during the 'big rains' 

was 75.8% of the annual rainfall (Fig. 2). Thus, such highcr concentration of raintflll and the 

accompanying weather impacts act as intcrmediate disturbance (Connell, 1978). The 

disturbance thus would produce asymmetrical relationship between food quality and availability 

ancl population density. Fresh and lush vegetation that may not be as nutritious as the fully

grown ones were available during the season which may evcn not bc accessi blc at ease and 

safely. 

Average minimum temperatures of the shldy site during the wet season months were not lower 

than those of the end of the first half of the dry season (Fig.3). It is, therefore, reasonable to 

relate decline in population size and species numbcr to compounded problems brought as a 

result of heavy rain and accompanying harsh conditions rather than temperaturc pCI' se. 

Generally, the 'small rains' can be charactcrized by highest tempcrature of the ycar, second 

precipitation peak and highest population sizes and species number on thc mountain. Contrary 

to this, the 'big rains' were with highest rainfall, lower temperature andlowcst population sizes 

and species number. Hence wanner temperahlre and moderate rainfall seem more appropriate 

conditions for success of many of the rodent species on Entoto Mountain. 

The enumeration estimates of population sIzes of A. abY.I'.I'illiclf.l' wcre not closer to those 

predictcd by the probabilistic mcthods of the .folly-Seber method. This may not be surprising as 

thc enumeration method hcre only pcrtains to minimum population sizes and due to lower 

number of recapture during some months; as temporal variations in capturability produce 

erroneous results or estimates (Krebs and Boonstra, 1984; Montgomery, 1987). Hence the 

.folly-Seber estimates of population sizes may be unrealistic in such circumstances, though 

more realistic to describe natural events. 

Density of A. abyssiniclIs on the present study area was closer to that obtaincd on the 

Ati'oalpine grassland of the Semien ]Vlountain National Parks (lvliHlcr, 1977). The density ofA. 

(fhY.I'.I'illiclIS on that mountain was 65-250 animals Iha. Grid 2, in the present study had a 

density of 65-190 animals/ha. Thc density range for Grid I of the present study site was far less 

than the two density ranges of Grid 2 and Scmien l'vlountain (16- 61 animals/ha). The very low 

density on the more or less natural and relatively protected area suggests the roclent's better 
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success around short grassland even when ji'equented and impacted by humans and large 

m8l1unals. 

The biomass ranges 01'£1. abyssiniclis on Entoto and Semien IVlountains wcre also closer to each 

other; ranging between 4900 and 16,500 g/ha on Semien Ivlountain and 5943 and 17,272 g/ha 

on Entoto Mountain (Grid 2). The biomass on Grid 1 was also very low as the density range 

Crable 4). 

Similar densities and biomass on the two mountains are attributable to presence of species of 

rodents that are common to both areas; notably the most abundant one (A. ahyssiniclIs) that 

comprised 75-83% of those on Semien tvlountain and 70.3% of the rodents on Grid 2 of Entoto 

Mountain. The ratio of increase (minimum: maximum) of biomass on both mountains 

is about 1 :3. The two mountains also have other rodent species that arc COllllllon to both like L. 

.flavOplll1c/a/lIs, 0. /yplis and D. lova/i. 

4.1.2. Reproductive season and recruitment 

Breeding seasons of slllall rodents studied on Entoto i'vlountain were similar to some other areas 

in East Africa, although differences appear in some instances. A. uhyssilliclls bred throughout 

the year without any sign of seasonality. Reproductive peak immediately followed beginning 

of the dry scason. On Semien lvlountains (MUlier, 1977) the chilly months of the wet season 

(June-September) were not times of breeding for the species, unlike the situation in the present 

study. lVlost young were also born around the middle of the dry season (January-March). 

Breeding in Arvican/his nilo/iclis occurred in close association with rainCall (Delany and 

Monro, 1986) and during the wet season and bcginning of the dry season (Taylor and Green, 

1976). Thus both the gcnus and the species show reproductive season plasticity based on 

cI imatic condition of their habitat. 

In Uganda, L. .flavoplinc/a/lis bred throughout the year in forests, with peaks towards the end of 

the rainy seasons (Delany, 1971, 1975). A single prolonged breeding season during the rain 

was rcported to occur in the southern parts of the species range (Kingdon, 1(74). Happold and 

Happold (1989) confirmed that parturition in the specics is seasonal and lasts only for about 

four months during the wet season. 
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The duration of breeding season in L. J/avopul1ctatus was found to lie between the longest and 

shortest periods of the just mentioned reports; six relatively wetter months (/\pril - September) 

on Entoto Mountain. However, appearance of greater proportion of subadults and larger 

number of recruits in April (Fig. 1 Oa and 12) suggest reproduction prior to April. It is thus 

possible to say that the species may breed throughout the year in the study area. 

Reproductive seasons in 1\1. a/bipes were found to bc consistent with results reported by 

Afework Bekele (1996a) in which the species breeds throughout the ycar wi th peaks at the end 

of the wet and beginning of the dry season. D. /ovati may have similar reproductive season as 

its congeneric ( D. I/Iystaca/is) because both species' pregnant females were collected in the 

same month (lVIay). Pregnant temale D. lII),st([ca/is were obtained in Menagesha State Forest 

during the month (Atework Bekele, 1996b). The period is very adaptive fcll' D. /ovitti in that the 

newly born offspring can appear alter the wet season (after hibernation or inactive state during 

the wet season). No individual of the pre-wet season's capture was recaptured during the dry 

season. 

Lower rate of reproduction during the dry months following the peak reproduction months of 

the beginning of the dry season implies that the dry senescent grass that was readily available 

on Grid 1 was less nutritious in facilitating rcproduction. Thus food quality and peak 

reproduction are intimately correlated as dcscribed by Taylor and Green, 1976, and Delany and 

Monro, 1986. Some wet and fresh grass found under rocks, stone piles, and fragmented bushes 

that arc not accessible to cattle or large mammals may serve in facilitating limited rate of 

reproduction during the dry months. Reproduction may also procced during the dry months 

bccause of extension of the wet season, sporadic rain or generally shortening ofthe dry season. 

Rate of addition of new individuals to popUlations of the relatively common specIes of the 

mountain varied seasonally and species wise. Wet season recruitment rates were lowest for A. 

ahyssiniclIs and A1. imberbis, and lower lor M. a/hipes. L j/avo"lIncta/II.1' and O. tYPIIS had 

better recruitment rate even in the wet season. 

The dry season recruitment rate was better lor those that were not better off in their wet season 

recruitment, but less optimal tor the other two. The November recruitment boom was due to 

both in situ reproduction and immigration of A. ahys.l'iniclI.I' and M. a/hipes li'OIl1 certain wet 

season habitats like stubble, pockets of elevated grounds and dense bush patches. However, 
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since there was high birth rate somc time before November, the main source of the recruitment 

cannot be accredited to spillovcr effect, but il1 silll reproduction. 

Recruitment of L. j1al'0pll/1c/a/lIs was found consistently low (0.2-0.6) on 7,omba Plateau 

(I-Iappold and Happold, 1989). The species had better recruitment rate on Entolo i\'fountain, like 

the one observed in April and November (Fig.9a). Recruitment peaks were also seen at ditIerent 

climatic condition of the two places. The general recruitment patterns of the two rodent 

communities were also different. The immigration ratc for all the species studied was highest in 

the wet season, lower in the dry season, and lowest in the late dry season on Zomba Plateau. 

On the other hand, recruitment rate was highest around the beginning of the dry season, lower 

in the latter part of the dry season and lowest in the wet season on Entoto Mountain. The wet 

and dry seasons thus have different impacts on recruitment rates of the two regions. 

Population structure of A. {fbyssiniclis is characterized by domination of adults. nlis is in line 

with the r-selected or opportunistic strategy of the specics that is marked by carlier maturation 

of young (Delany and Monro, 1986). Such situation was not observed in M. ({Ibipes in which 

sub-adults remained immature tor comparatively longer time. 

Generally, subadults outnumber adults tor not more than Jour months in A. abyssiniclIs, 1\1. 

({Ibipes, 0. IJ'lJIIS, and L. jlavopllnc/a/lls. This time was during early dry season lor 0. /)lJ/1S 

and L. .IlavOplll1c/{f/{f/lIs, whereas in the middle of the dry season tor M. albipes and A. 

abyssiniclis. Juveniles' dominance was observed only in M. albipes and 0. IYPIIS for a short 

time (Fig. lOb & 11 b). 

4.1.3. Survival and home ranges 

In the present study, L. jiavoplinc/a/lls and 0. /ypllS had the highest and lowest survival rates, 

respectively (Fig. 13). Reported survival rates of some species include: 50% survival rate for 

about three months for L. jiavopllllclallls (Happold and l-Iappold, 1989), 18.2'X, survival rate for 

six months tor M. albipes (Afework Bekele, 1996a), and 14% survival rate for about six months 

tor Arvican/his niio/icils (Delany and Monro, 1986). Corresponding survival rate values 

obtained in this study were 53% tor about three months tor [,. flavOpll!1(:la/lls. 18% survival for 
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about six months for M. alhipes, and 15% survival rate for about six months for A. ahY.I'.I'iniclI.I' 

(Fig. 12a). The respective results arc generally closer to each other albeit presence of minor 

deviations in some other months. 

Survival rates of the speclCs on Entoto l'vlountain were not thus lowcr compared with those 

reported il'om other places. The survival rates of the animals in the present study could have 

become better than the obtained had some t~lctors reducing survival were not operational on the 

mountain. Factors allied with the heavy rain of the wet season had their contribution in 

reducing the survival rates of some rodent species on thc mountain. The general decrease of the 

survival rate in August can serve as strong evidence (Fig. 13). 

Flooding and other harsh environmcntal conditions accompanied the heavy rain. Torpor, death, 

and restriction of foraging activitics followed these. The problems were compounded by 

intensified attack of predators, as the latter require more meal to cope with the very cold 

condition. Diurnal predators were comparatively free to crop their harvest during this time 

because of limited human interference and grown vegetation provided cover to predators during 

searching and stalking preys. Since flooding forced A. ahY.I'.I'iniCll.l' to occupy a few elevated 

pocket ground, the predators keep eyes only on these and the rodents had to stay in burrows for 

a long time. Generally, the clement weather posed intcnningled problems that were not easily 

solvcd without more sacrifice on behalf of the small rodents. 

One feature seen from Figure 13 pertains to the number of null monthly population survival rate 

scores of 0. typlls. Its reluctance to enter traps is also reported at times mond et al. 1980) .. 

Consequently the species was monitored from a distant using a binocular and occasionally was 

not trapped while seen around traps. The rodent sticks to the placc it emerged and tends not to 

explore any other thing around. It only tries to feed on herbs obtained near bush, fence line or 

heaped stone. Thus, such behavior can reduce capture rate with eventual impact on its 

computed survival rate. The rodent was also very vulnerable to buzzards because of its darker 

and poorly camouflaged coat, larger size and sluggish nature. Its use of hearing to escape 

enemy (Kingdon, 1974) is advantageous as far as the alarm call of 11. ahY.I'.I'iniclI.I' is provided. 

But its activity around dusk and down and during cold and damp conditions (at a time when A. 

ahyssiniclIs is in burrows) makes it more vulnerable. 
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Highest survival rate of L. jlavojJlIl1c/a/lIs during the wet season may be ascribed to its foraging 

on invertebrate fauna. Wet and damp condition is conducive lor availability of invertebrates 

especially like ants. A large number of ants that infestcd the trap that caught the species were 

found killed and the animal unharmed. The ants were successful in killing two A. ahY.I'.I'illiclIs 

in traps. The partly nocturnal habit of L. P{{l'OplIllc/a/IIS may help it get some ants that may 

come out during the damp night. The species was also found around places that are not 

t1ooded. 

The survival rates of some individuals of some specIes were also all'ccted by rodcnticides 

placed around crop fields. A. {{byssil1cills was the main target as it causes heavy damage to 

crops and set aside grass. One M. albipcs was also seen killed by rodenticide in barley crop. J\1. 

illlbcriJis can also be poisoned because it was found near a barley farmland on (irid 2. 

The home ranges of the more common species in this study were very small compared to some 

other studies (MUller, 1977; Happold & Happold, 1989). This is mainly duc to li'agmentation of 

habitats by encroaching eucalyptus plantation and grazing. Linear home ranges were common. 

This was because of seeking protection along similar strips of microhabitats and to encompass a 

number of potential sources of food (Kotzagporgis & l'dason, 1996). The smaller area of the 

grids might also have contributed in minimizing home range sizes of the lllore mobile species. 

Point home ranges were observed in situations where there were no connections between 

preferred microhabitat patches like bushy fragments. Presence of permanent man-made refuge 

like heaped stones and stone fence lines on the grids induced individual rodents not to go far 

li'om these spots. Consequently, rats living in one heaped stone had greater chance of being 

captured by the same trap with eventual small home range sizes. Such situations prevented. 

randomness of catches. Hence the home range sizes of the rodents in this particular case 

depended on availability, distribution and abundance of resources ([(auhala, et aI., 1993) and 

predator avoidance. 
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4.2. Distribution and abundance 

As many natural communities, the relatively natural areas of Entoto Mountain have few 

common or abundant species and many rare species of rodents. Grouping the species on the 

mountain as common and rare can show this. A species is considered common if its population 

size is equal to or greater than thc number obtained by dividing the total number of the small 

rodents community by the species number (Yu, 1994). On this basis, only M afbipes was' 

common among those rodents dealt with surveying. AJ'I'ical1tizis ahyssil1icus and 111. afbipes on 

Grid 2 and A. abyssiniclIs, M. afbipes and 111. maizomet on Grid I were the cOlllmon species. 

However, 1\1. mahomet was temporally rare in not being trapped i,'om the grids for about half a 

year. 

The commonness and rarity of small rodents is determined by factors that constrain distribution 

and abundance. Eucalyptus woodland and bush were among the habitat types with least, if not 

nil capture success. As plantations of some other exotic species, eucalyptus plantation provides 

poor habitat diversity. This would be so at the expense of replacement of natural vegetation, 

which could have contributed more to the lower end of the animal food chain. Thus, the 

success of exotic plants including eucalyptus plant in places where introduced emanates from 

their unpalatability (Poore and Fries, 1985). 

After studying small mammals in pine plantations and natural habitats, I-Iappold and Happold 

(1987) came to the conclusion that the change ii'om natural habitat to plantation caused decline 

in both total numbers of individuals and species number. Results 0 f the present study are 

consistent with the conclusion. Even the subterranean rodent, Tachyorctes spfendens had no 

mole hills in eucalyptus plantations. The only species that may easily get adapted iil such area 

if forced by some factors is 111. mahomet. Scarcity of food anel covcr arc the reasons for having 

impoverished or no small rodent species in eucalyphls plantations. 

The Juniperus-Myrica woodland was similar to the plantation albeit its better trap success in 

relative terms. Here too, scarcity of cover at ground level may be the main factor for its lower 

species number and abundance. Unlike the eucalyptus woodland, however, intensive grazing by 

large mammals was the reason for the scarce cover. 
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The greater number of individuals and species of small rodents in the bush on brook banks and 

sloppy hillsides was due to better provision of food and cover. Bush patches that were bordered 

by herbaceous grasslands were even richer. Both torest-adapted (bush) and rodents preferring 

herbaceous grasslands visit the area that is transitional between the two habitat patches. 

The numerical dominance and Ubiquity of 1\1. a/bipes in the sites surveyed was in conformity 

with the result obtained in Menagesha State Forest (Afcwork Bckcle, 1996b). The species 

represented 54.3% of the total rodents captured in all habitats and 70.8% of those in forests in 

lV[enagesha and 61.5% of the overall catch and 60.5% of the capturc ti'om bushy habitats on 

Entoto Mountain. The difference in capture proportion between the bushy and forest habitats of 

the two study sites indicates the greater association the species has with torest habitats 

(Afework Bekele, 1997). 

Many factors might have contributed tor thc success of M. a/bipes on the Mountain. The most 

obvious one may be prolonged breeding time. The other pertains to its plastic behavior in 

occupying habitats. As seen earlier, the species was found occupying bushy patches, woodland, 

man-modified sites such as stone fence line and heaped stones and even human residence. Its 

exploitation of open areas away from permanent residence extends the foraging frontier, which 

is not practiced by D. hal'l'ingtoni and 0. t)'lJIIs. Similar adaptation plasticity is also seen in its 

occupation of wider altitude range (low lands to high mountains). 

The success of the common species, A. abyssiniclI.I', on and around the grids, is attributable to 

some factors. Kingdon (1974) ascribed its success particularly to its capacity to recoup its' 

number after the end of the dry season. This is the case in lower altitudes or places that have 

severe dry season. The situation on Entoto Mountain was the converse of that is experienced in 

such places. Thus, the success in more humid high mountains can be ascribed to its resilience 

after the wet season is over. 

Kingdon (1974) also noted that factors like production of larger number of young, faster 

movement, and its reliance on good camouflage tor safety play the main role tor the success of 

Al'l'icantliis. Hence breeding throughout the year and the accompanying incorporation of many 

new individuals frequently into the population can be regarded as the major one. Its cryptic 

coat helps it to feed easily undetected especially around or in drying and dried grass. The 

animal may be detected as it moves, but it is very swift and agile even in maneuvering. Its 
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alarm call makes every member of the colony and even other specics like ()/O/I/Ys to escape a 

looming danger. This kind of altruism is that remained a challenge to authorities in the field. 

The advantage of helping (saving) other species? 

Diurnal activity IS the other factor contributing for the success of thc species. The shy 

mammalian predators rarely hunt rodcnts during the day around open grasslands. Therefore, 

the rodent is more successful in places fi'equented by people such as one of the grid sites in the 

present study. 

Distribution of M. ilJlbcrbis in the study site was found patchy and highly restricted, as it was 

captured from the two grids only; from one of them (Grid I) in a better abundance. Yalden et 

al. (1974) suggested that the species became rarc since 1940 because of convcrsion of its habitat. 

to agricultural land. The suggestion seems reasonable because other similar areas that are 

cultivated in thc surrounding were found devoid of the spccies. The place where the species was 

j~)l\nd in better abundance was also a place where its seemingly staple food (wild iris) grows 

properly. This suggests that species are rarc if their preferred microhabitat or resource is rare 

but common where their preferred resource is abundant (Price, 1978). The likely preferred 

habitat of D. lova/i is also vulnerable, since it is required for grazing and till'll1ing. The species 

(like M. illlberbi,l) may thus sutTer ii'om conversion of its needed habitat to grazed and ploughed 

land. 

The two grids can also be viewed with respect to distribution and abundance of their small 

rodent fauna. The grids were set on places that represent the natural vegetation in the 

surrounding area in their species number. Almost all the small rodent fauna species were found 

on the grids. The proportion of the species captured by the survey in the study area was about. 

50% of those present on the grids. The situation in Menagesha State Forest was just the reverse 

of that on Entoto Mountain in this regard. What factors determine such kinds of distribution 

and habitat occupation? Some probable answers to the question will be forwarded in the next 

part of the on going discussion. 
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4.2.1. Habitat and microhabitat selection 

One of the most striking features of the results liOln this study was trapping of many species 

and large number of individuals tl'Om restricted points of the grids. The other refers to 

accommodation of the maximum number of species by the grids compared to other habitat 

patches. These situations suggest the preference of appropriate habitats andmicrollabitats. One 

may not be able to give one conclusive reason as to why the grids and some places within the 

grids were preferred to other habitats and microhabitats, respectively. It is more logical, 

therefore, to deal with as many factors as possible to reveal the general situation on the field. 

Since small mammals in a community may differ in their microhabitat preferences (Martin and 

Dickinson, 1985), habitats providing more microhabitat types or those with more habitat 

diversity arc likely to accommodate more species. A more complex habitat will contain more 

niches, which may be exploited by many specics (Rozenzwig and Winakur, 1969). But the 

problem here may be how can we be sure that the grids on Entoto had more diverse 

microhabitats than other areas. This can be seen Ii'om the availability of almost all the 

vegetation types like grassland, scrub, bush, and even man-modificd ones on each grid. Hence 

small rodents of the grids can get their preferred microhabitats from one or more of the 

available microhabitats. 

The fact that small rodents can get their preferred microhabitats on the grids does not mean that 

resources are not shared among species. The same resource can be utilized by different species 

at different times. The diel activity differences could serve in elaborating this. MilS mahomet, 

J\1. a!bipes, D. lIIystaca!is and D. !ovati are nocturnal rodents; A. abyssiniclls and 0. typus 

diurnal, and the rest more of diurnal. Moreover, some of the species were not using resources 

on the grids for some time in the year Cfable 2). Even the most abundant rodent, partially 

emigrated during the wet season, leaving its dry season refuge unutilized because of flooding. 

Use of ditTerent sectors of resources was also observed among some species of rodents. A1. 

imheJ'his and D. !ovati were frequently found around microhabitats not frequented by many 

others except A, abyssiniclIs. Grass seeds seem to be used by D. !uvati overwhelmingly. 

M. il11berbis was seen mainly feeding on the wild iris corm, which is probably moilOpolized by 

the species. Kingdon (1997) presumed that M IlIIberbis might feed mainly on insects owing to 

the nature of narrow forward pointing incisors. Many insects were found killed in a trap that 
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held the rat in one occasion, suggesting the possibility that the mouse may use the insects as 

food, not killing them to defend itself alone. 0. 1)1Jl1S was observed feeding mainly on the herb 

A/chelllil/a abyssinicc{ when available. It was also sccn feeding on the pith of Echinops 

slelldineri after debarking it. Other rodents may not utilize such plants. D. /wrringloni was 

seen feeding on fallen petals of Carisa edlliis and known to feed on grass stcms and leaves. L. 

jiavopllnclallls is known for its invertebrate food resources. Such trophic specialization can 

promote the co-existence of many species on the contI ned area of the grids. 

Inter-specific tolerance might also have facilitated the living together of the rodent specIes. 

There seemed to be less agonistic interaction between the different species. Reasons for saying 

this include the multiple capture of individuals belonging to different species by the same trap 

and use of more common area (see Table 7). The capture of many species by the same trap 

during the same trapping occasion shows the utilization of more common area. This gives clue 

for presence of inter-specific tolerance and absence of agonistic or territorial behavior among at 

least some of the species. 

The same trap, without subsequent fight or wounding each other, caughl MilS II/aholllel andlvL 

a/bipes, and A. abyssiniclIs and L. ./lavopzlJ1clallls. Observation of some of the species that were 

placed in rat cages revealed the likely interaction that can be executed on the field. A. 

abyssiniclIs, L. f/avoplInctatZls, 0. IJ1J/lS, and D. harringloni were seen huddling together. 

D. !ovali never associated with any of them and always looked for hiding places. Thc adult 

male kL ill/berbis seemed more aggressive towards conspecifics that was not closely related to 

it; as it was trying to severely bite upon encounter. Some species of rodents like R{t/Ills milliS 

do not allow other rodents live nearby. It eliminated pmolllys nala/ensis li'om human dwellings 

(Delany, 1975). 

Predation can be the other factor that can be considered to contribute to the species number of 

the two grids. Predators reduce competition between the rodent species by preying upon them. 

This leads to greater niche overlap between the rodent species, which III turn results in 

promoting species diversity. The presence of many species of predators In the study area 

suggests the greater role the rodent cOllllllunity plays in supporting thc predators. 
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Other factors relate to the encroachment of eucalyptus plantation and lillmland areas. Rodent 

communitics rarely require the formcr, and thc lattcr cannot be occupied permanently. These 

restricted the options rodcnts could have; had there been wider natural habitat around the grids. 

I-Ience some species like 1\1. albipes and D. Iiarrillglolli could have occupied forest or larger 

bush fragments had these been available around the grids. This means some specics might have 

been forced to occupy secondary habitats as the extensive area gets li·agmcntcd. 

Certain anthropogenic impacts were also found important in increasing species number; as 

other impacts like plantation, tilling and mowing decrease it. Presence of stonc fence line and 

heaped stones can be cited as factors that increased habitat heterogeneity. Such man-made or 

modified environments are also reported to be suitable to certain small mammals elsewhere. 

Hanley and Page (1982) concluded that grazing in mesic habitats increased the' diversity of 

plant growth forms with subsequent increase in small mammal diversity. 

Nlan-modified and open areas seem to have helped some species of small mammals as the less 

modified and sheltered environments (Yahner, 1983). He suggested that population dynamics 

of small mammals in farmstead shelterbelts was generally similar with studies from less 

modified environments. Densities of the more abundant species in grasslands ncar Mexico city 

were largely correlated with more open habitats and higher indices of habitat modification (Fa 

et aI., 1990). The situation on Entoto seems similar to this with rcspcct to especially A. 

aiJyssinclls. 
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V. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION 

An ecological study dealing with distribution and population dynamics of rodents of Entoto 

Natural Park was carried out from February 1998 to January 1999. Nine species werc found 

occupying two O.36ha live-trapping grids set on grazed and set aside shrubby grasslands of the 

mountain. In addition, the presence of three rodent spccies was confirmed using survey trapping' 

and indices like molehills, droppings and spines. 

The species from the two grids include the most abundant species that comprised 57% of the 

whole catch (A.abyssiniclIs) and nine others. J\la/iJipes, L. j/al'OplIl1c/a/II.1', M. Mahome/, 

U/YPIIS, M imberbi.l', D. harring/ani, D. /ol'a/i and D. IIlY.I'/acali.l' were the live-trapped species 

with descending order of their abundance. Numerous molehills on the girds proved the presence 

of T .\l)/endens. Rattlls milliS was trapped ii'om human residence while droppings and spines 

indicated presence of porcupines (Hystrix cris/ata). 

One interesting feature seen regarding species composition of small rodents on Entoto is the 

higher endemic species ratio. About 35% of the small rodent species are endemic to Ethiopia, 

excluding A. aiJyssiniclIs, the controversial species with respect to its taxonomy and endemic 

status. Another feature pertains to the inclusion of one Ethiopia's endemic, rare, vulnerable, ' 

and little known rodent, M imberbis, in the list of the present collection. This species had not 

been collected for more than two decades from any of the places where it was previously 

reported to be present. 

Various aspects of population dynamics of the small rodents revealed spatial and temporal 

lluctuations in species lllunber and popUlation sizes. Total number of species encountered 

during cach monthly trapping occasion ranged between five in the wet season and eight during 

the dry season. The decline in species number of the wet season is attributed to the 

disappearance of the small sized rodent species; evoked by their susceptibility to sustained wet, 

humid and cold condition. 

Population sizes of the rodents that were regularly appearing on the grids were also variable 

aeross months of the study period. Monthly number of rodents that arc known to be alive on ' 
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both grids varied Ii'om 79 (October) at the end of the wet season to 172 during the small rains 

(April). 

The decline in population size and related demographic parameters were mainly due to low 

reproductive, recruitment and survival rates of the marc common species during the wet season. 

Thcre wcre two peaks of population numbers on both grids during the study period. The first 

was during the 'small rains' and the second around the middle part of the first half of the dry 

season. The end of the wet season was not time for popUlation peak appearance as is the case in 

lowlands where the wet season has less impact on the survival and reproductive status of small . 

rodents. Hence the wet season was marked by appearance of least population sizes on one of 

the grids. The other grid had shown little change during this time because of addition of new 

rodents that had been driven from their dry season refuge by Hooding. 

Density and biomass of rodents on Grid I showed less variation compared to those of Grid 2. 

The main reason for this phenomenon was the greater abundance of A.aiJY.I'silliclIs on Grid 2. 

Consequently, the dramatic clecline in density and biomass of this species during the wet season 

on Grid 2, brought about the fundamental difference in the way densities and biomass of the 

two rodent communities increased and declined. Hence, density rangcs were 75-131/ha on Grid 

1 while that of Grid 2 was 81-235/ha. Biomass ranges were 3480-7630 g/ha on Grid 1 and 

7026-20538g/ha on Grid 2. 

Both reproduction and immigration were important to thc resurgence achieved by small rodent. 

populations after the wet season trough (October). This month can be regarded as time for 

many species on the mountain during which least population sizes registered. The logical 

explanation for attaining lowest density during the month is the low reproductive, recruitmcnt 

and high mortality rates in the wet season prior to it and lag of reproductive recruitment and 

immigration for some time after the wet season is over. 

Predation and t100ding were among the major factors in stabilising the rodent communities on 

Entoto J\llouuntain. Presence of many avian and mammalian rodent predators confirms how 

thcsc chcck numbcrs of the more common and vulnerable species and avoid' competitive 

exclusion with an eventual maintenance of diversity. Presence of many predators also suggests 

the important role that thc rodents have in forming the prey base. Flooding had significant 

impact in destabilising the most abundant species of the grassland (A. aiJY.I'.I'illic/ls). 
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Both seasonal and aseasonal trends in reproduction were observed in some rodent speCIes. 

A.ahyssinicils bred throughout the year with rcproductive peaks at the beginning of the dry 

season and during the 'small rains'. 111. a/hipes and o'lyplls also bred throughout the year with 

peaks during the wet season. Reproductive conditions were seen in about six relatively wetter 

months with peaks during the wet season in Lj/al'oplll1clallls. 

Pregnant and lactating females of M. iII/berMs were trapped immediately after the wet season 

and through the first half of the dry season. The higher recruitment rate in I'vlay suggests 

presence of reproduction during the 'small rains' though not observed. The small rains may 

also be very important for reproduction of D. /ovali as a pregnant female was captured in May. 

In all the cases, reproductive peaks occur during or immediately following rain (small or big). 

This is in line with the correlation between breeding and rainfall observed in many African 

rodents. 

Higher proportions of newly captured rodents were registered around the middle part of the first 

half of the dry season. The other recruitmcnt peak was during the 'small rains'. August and 

September were months of the wet season during which least recruitment rates obtaincd. 

Consequently, the major source of recruitment on the grids was reproduction, as peaks were 

observed some time after reproductive peaks and seasons. 

Adults during most of the year dominated population structures of the more COllul10n species. 

This was more relevant to A. ahyssinicils in which subadults dominated adults only in January. 

Subadult 0. t)1JlIS and L. F/avOpllllctatlls out numbered adults around the middle part of the first 

part of the dry season. This happened two months later in 1\1 a/hipes and A. ahyssinicils. The 

situation indicates the most probable reproductive peak time of the respective species. 

Survival of the rodent speCIes on the mountain was characteristic to each speCIes. A few 

individuals of A. abyssiniclIs, L. f/avopllnctalls and J\1 a/hipes survived the maximum potential 

survival time of this study (llmonths). Survival rates of the regularly occurring species ranged 

between the highest (that ofL.f/al'oplInctatlls) and the lowest survival rates (0. tYPIlS). l'vlonthly 

population survival rates havc also shown similar trends but with higher mortality rates during 

the wet season. 
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Home range sizes of the common rodent specIes were very small comparcd to results from 

other studies. This may be partially due to the small size of the grids. Prescnce of small patchy 

microhabitats and man-made refuges like stone fence line and heaped stones induced restricted 

movement of rodents. Availability of required food resources within the immediate vicinity of 

residence of rodents could be the other reason for smaller home ranges. 

The distribution and abundancc patterns of rodents in the different habitats and microhabitats of 

Entoto Mountain was studied using survey trapping and capture success of different 

microhabitats within the girds. 

J\ total of 130 individual rodents belonging to five species was captured employ·ing 380 trap 

nights. M. albipes comprised 61.54% of the catch and found distributed widely. The unstripped 

grass rat CA. abyssiniclIs) comprised only 13.1% and found in half of the number of habitats 

from which 1\1yomys was collected. This suggests absence of numerical dominance of a single 

species on Entoto where both species were found dominant within their preferred respective 

habitats. Hence, domination of one species may occur in places or habitats with lower habitat 

heterogeneity. 

Some microhabitats or habitats had scarce or no rodent spcCles. Swampy grasslands and 

eucalyptus woodland were devoid of any rodent species. .Il1l1ipcms-Mvrica woodland and 

eucalyptus bush hosted very few species and individuals. Higher number of species and 

individuals were captured ti·Olll bushes of brook banks and sloppy hillsides. 

About half of the speclcs sampled ii·Olll the grids were trapped fj·Oll1 the vanous types of 

habitats surveyed. Some reasons can be given to this situation: the grids were set on places that 

are suitable to many species; the species can coexist; resources were partitioned in space and 

time; predation facilitated niche overlap and other more optimal microhabitats and habitats 

were not available near the occupied ones to facilitate dispersal of some species. However, 

lower species number in some of the surveyed habitats may also mean absence of other species, 

presence of rare species or vcry limited trapping effort had been made. 

Habitat and microhabitat selection patterns were somehow evident. D. IOl'a/i and M lIIahollle/ 

tended to frequent taller grasses. A. abyssiniclIs and M. illlberhis were solely occupying short 

grassland. J\1. albipes and D. harring/ani preferred clense bushes. 0. /FPIIS and L. 
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f/Ol'Oplll1c/a/IIS were more probable in herbaceous grasslands. Some speCies, ho'wever, were 

found in many microhabitats exhibiting some degree of microhabitat generalist tendency. These 

include !l1. albipes primarily and L. ./lal'0pllllc/a/lls to some extent. Dense bushy patches, stone 

fence line and heaped stones were seen frequented by many specics and individuals. This 

suggests that small mammals' habitat occupation pattern is the function of foraging and 

predator avoidance. Hence, it is not surprising to see absence of rodents in eucalyptus 

woodland and other similar habitats that provide little cover and food. 

Certain conclusions and recommendations can follow the yearlong ecological work on Entoto 

lvlountain. Some of these are presented below: 

I. The results from the present study are comparable to those ii'om places less impacted by 

humans. One can learn ii'Oll1 this that research workers should not always look for only pristine 

and remote areas. Even urban surroundings like Entoto can serve as good' study sites. 

Mountainous areas like Entoto can be used as refuge to rare and threatened species beyond 

serving as mere study area because of their isolation !i'om the surrounding lowlands and fi'Olll 

other highlands by human habitation. 

2. The relict natural vegetation was found very important in harboring the small roclent species 

while the eucalyptus plantation was virtually without rodent species. The eucalyptus plantation, 

however, indirectly guarantees survival of the relict natural vegetation because people primarily 

exploit eucalyptus for livelihood needs. No natural vegetation coulcl have existed had there not 

been the eucalyptus plantation. The trend towards re-establishing the indigenous vegetation of 

thc mountain, therefore, shouldn't threaten the eucalyptus plantation that indirectly has a role in 

at least temporarily maintaining the relict vegetation. 

The natural relict vegetation IS also maintained by absence 01" fire on the mountain. 

Nevertheless, the run off from the sloppy landscape causes severc erosion ancl subsequent land 

impoverishment. The intensity of soil erosion can easily be seen ii'om the larger gullies that 

have been formed and the turbulence of the flood observed during the rainy season. The sloppy 

areas and cultivated lands lose huge amount of soil annually since the topsoil is the type that 

can be easily eroded when cultivated. Appropriate remedial measures are thus needed to 

mitigate impacts of this hazard. 
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3. Humans are usually known as the principal agent of habitat destruction and modification. 

However, human activities some times crcate bettcr and modified habitats to animals though 

not deliberate. Hedge rows and farmstead shclterbeits arc Iistcd as examples elscwhere. Stone 

fence lines, hcaped stones and set aside lands on Entoto IVlountain were examples (If man-made 

microhabitats and habitats that provided bettcr refuge to many rodent species. 

4. This study should initiate other researches to look into the ecological mysteries of some rare 

and endemic rodents of Ethiopia. The country is not rich in the information needed pertaining 

to management of endemic rodents, as it is rich in endcmic smali mammals. Some of the 

questions raised here can serve as a springboard for tilrther investigation. It is only tlu'ough 

complete understanding of the ecology of the rare, vulnerable, or endangered endemic small 

mammals of the country that their conservation can be effectively undertaken when time 

induces their urgent preservation or rescue. 

5. Since Entoto Mountain is easily accessible and relatively rural environment, ecological 

studies of this kind and others can be carried out in the lilture alkr establishing good 

relationship with the Ethiopia Heritage Trust and residents of the mountain. Any' attempt that 

ignored the local people will not be effective. Thus, students of animal and plant ecology and 

taxonomy can make use of the area and the Biology Department should bear particular 

rcsponsibility inmaterialising this. 

6. The initiation and idea of studying the ecology of small mammals on Entoto Mountain 

emerged in accordance with the effort made to convert the area to a natural park by Ethiopia 

Heritage Trust (a very huge task). Further progress along the line leading to this cnd will be 

vital for undergoing other scientific studies that can in turn have contribution in thc creation of 

a natural park. Therefore, any etIort to realise the natural park status for Entoto ivlountain 

should be encouraged and supplemented with assistance. 
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Appendix I. List or the mammalian species or Entoto 1vfountain 

Scientiilc name 

A. Roclentia 

I. Arvic({llfiJis (fhyssilliclIS (U) 

2. Milricil/lls illlberbis (E G) 

3. Lophll/'()lIIysjlavoplfllclallfs 

4.0101ll),S tYJ1l1S 

5. Ml'olllYs a/bipes (E) 

6. Desl1IotJJys !w/'I'illglolli (E) 

7.MlIs lIIa/lOlIIel (El 

8.Delldrmlllls /ovali (El 

9. Delldl'OllllfS myslllc(I/is 

10. Ralllls milliS 

1 I. TachYOlycles sp/elldells 

12. iJ)'s/ri.Y cris/a/a 

B. Lagomorpha 

13. Lepus /whesselliclfs 

C. Tubulidentata 

D. Artiodactyla 

I 5. <~vlvic(/pl'(/ gl';Il1JJ1;a 

16. Tmge/oj'/llIs scrip/lis lIIeueliki (Es) 

Common name 

Ethiopian Grass Rat 

Semien Mouse (Wureh Rat) 

Harsh-furred Mouse 

Swamp Rat 

White-footed Rat 

Dega Rat 

Mahomet's Rat 

Lavate's MOllse 

Banana I'vlollse 

Black Rat 

Common molerat 

Crested Porcupine 

Abyssinian Hare 

Aardvark 

Common Duiker 

Menclik's Bushbuck 



E. Primates 

17. ('ercOI)illJeclIs ({f!{hiops 

1 S. P{fpj() (/f/llhis 

F, Carnivora 

19. Felis sr/l'islris 

20. Felis sen"" 

21. Felis C(/{'{fC(// 

22. HerjJe.\'les ichlleulJloll 

23. Civetlictis civel/a 

24. Callis (/dllSlllS 

25. POlllhera pardlls 

26. ('roell/a crOClf/{f 

U~~~LJnccrtain endemic status 

E - Endemic to Ethiopia 

xv 

Grivct Monkey 

Olive Monkey 

Wild Cat 

Serval 

Caraeal 

Egyptian Mongoose 

Civet 

Common Jackal 

Leopard 

Spotted Hyena 

Es~--- Endem ic subspecies 

EG-Endem ie Genus 



XVII 

Scienli lie nailles Common names 

30. S/rep/opel;u lugell.\' Dusky Turtle Dove 

31. Coll/mhu (flhilorqlfC's White-collared Pigeon 

32. Coil/mho guinea Speckled Pigeon 

33. Corpus cross;ros{ris (E) Thick-billed Raven 

34. Corvus ('{{/JellS;," African Rook 

35. CorvlIs a/hus Pied Crow 

36. Cupril11l1lglls 1)(J! iocC'p/w/lIs Montane Night jar 

37. Bubo /oe/ells Verreaux's Eagle Owl 

38. iHilrlfs lIligrlll/s Black Kite 

39. E/WllfS CaeI'll/ells Black-shouldered Kite 

40. Bu/eo l'lljiJj;fSCU.\' Augur Buzzard 

41. Neophl'oJl IJerCl1opleJ'lfs Egyptian Vulture 

42. Ciypa(!llfS hUI'/Joflls Lallllllcrgeyer 

43. NecJ"().\yr/es !J1()J/{{ChlfS HoDde Vulture 

44. Gyps bellgu/ellsis White-backed Vulture 

45. G.J'lJ.\' rUppelli Rlippell's Griffin Vulture 
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